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D E N V E R
The Church of St. Peter

CH ALICE STOLEN AND RETURN ED

TA RD Y CHURCH-GOERS.

St. Mary’s Church, Broadway and
Biddle street, Milwaukee, was entered
recently and Father N. J. Becker’s sil
ver chalice was stolen. The discovery
wa~ made shortly after by Father
Beoker, who noticed that the altar uad
been broken into. The chalice was
presented to Father Becker a f w
years ago.
Monday morning a stranger walked
up to one of the Sisters about St.
Mary’s school and handed her the
chalice, well wrapped, with the re
quest that the package be placed in
the hands of Father N. D. Becker,
pastor. By the time the contents of
the package were known, the stranger
was beyond recall.
The sacred vessel was worth about
$150 intrinsically, but was precious as
a triMsure.

The Catholic Sun makes this sug
gestion in regard to a habit that is all
too common: “When there is a con
cert, as a general thing the star re
fuses to sing unless the doors are
closed. No one is admitted during the
rendition of his or her selection. Why
wouldn’t ft be a good idea o close the
church doors when mass begins? Peo
ple come straggling along almost up
to the Consecration, to the great an
noyance of the priest, and the disturb
ance of the entire congregation.”

A REM ARKABLE T R IB U TE .

11.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Of Vast Importance

Cardinal Gibbons, in speaking the
other day to representatives of the
daily press of the attempted assassina
tion of Mayor Gaynor, paid a remark
able tribute to the city’s chief execu
tive. His Eminence said the news of
In the August number of The Atlan-. ertign on earth driven to take rdfuge
(Special Correspondence.)
engaged actively in the political arena
the attempt upon the life of Mayor
tic Monthly, the Rev. Robert Hugh! in his own house by the children of
Dublin, Aug. 6.—Parliament has ad from the very first. When
Gaynor had come to him as a great
Benson has a brilliant article on “Ca-|the men whom she raised to honor,
The Parnell Split
shock. He asked eagerly for the la journed to November 15. But the con
tholicism and the Future.” It closes! And yet on her secular side sh0 has
ference
Is
to
continue
and
the
politi
came
he
favored
the position taken by
test news of the wounded executive’s
F.oen every kingdom of Europe rise
as follojvs:
condition, and his face lit up with cal situation is, therefore, left in the the majority of the party. As time
“Comparative Religion’ ’has done. In and fail and rise again; she has been
gratification when he heard that tue state into which it was thrown by the went on, he became Impatient and
fact, an enormous service to the a republic give birth to a mona|rchy
latest bulletins from the hospital had king’s death. A^ few Radicals are im disgusted with the continuance of the
claims of Catholicism. It has revealed ior an empire, and an empire yield to
all been of a favorable character.
patient, but the general feeling is one split, and drifted into the belief that
to the world exactly that phenomenon!a republic; she has seen every dynasT H E N E X T CONSISTORY.
“I have not the honor to be person of optimism. There is a persistent be Mr. Healy had throughout pursued the
which should be looked for, ex hypo-|ty fall except her own; she has teen,
ally acquainted with Mayor Gaynor,” lief that something will come out of only consistent and patriotic course.
thesi, in a Divine Revelation, namely, i in religious affairs, every “modern”
The venerable Dean of the Sacred said His Eminence, “but I am familiar the conference. This is due to various He has, like the Cardinal Primate,
that the creed which embodied that' sect—whose one claim to efflcijency
College, who was 82 on the 9th of this with his career and I have followed causes. It is known that the king through thick and thin remained firm
Revelation should contain, correlated lies in its modernity—fail to ikeep
month, is not exactly ailing, but it is his work as head of our greatest city wishes it. It is also felt that eight in this conviction, and is today a
and organized into a whole, all those pace with herself who has the cfentusome time since he has taken any part with the deepest interest and appre pn.minent statesmen would not con Healyite. He was the first to send a
points of faith of which each merely ries on her shoulders; and she re
in Papal functions or in the work of ciation.
tinue to sit at a round table for message of congratulation to “Tim”
human system of belief can catch and mains today the one single sacred and
“From my readings of him I have months if they considered it merely on his re-election for Louth. In
the various Congregations of which
reflect but one or two. For It is in secular commonwealth which has
T H E N T H E Y MUST GO.
he is a member. Without him t^e Car learned to hold him in the very high p. waste of time. The rumor also
America, where our bishops do not
conceivable that, if there is to be at faced the revolutions and' the whirl
dinals residing in Rome are nl^w re est regard and esteem. I was partic
enter so actively into politics, it can
Still Persists
any period of history a revelation ing religious of the West and has sur
The Argentine Republic evidently duced to twenty-two, and this number ularly touched by Mayor Gaynor’s tl’.at home rule forms part of their hardly be fully appreciated how re
from God, many points in that reve vived, with a continuity so unshaken knows a good thing when it sees it. will never be much exceeded for the thoughtfulness in sending me a con deliberations. The wiseacres of the markable It is that the Archbishop is
lation should not have been anticipa that not one of her enemies can dis A current item states that the Fran future, although in the time of I..eo gratulatory letter upon my last birth newspaper press in giving out this nevertheless the most popular and
ted, at least partly and fragmentarily, pute it, and an authority which they ciscan friars there are opening up, XIII the Sacred College had as a rule day.
statement daily seem to forget that in esteemed man in the city of Dublin,
by groups of human minds for which, can only resent; she reigns even In at the solicitation of the Government, nearly half its members in the Eter “In my estimation the great strength a certain sense home rule must neces for Ireland is divided and sub-divided
later, that revelation was Intended. In this day of her "discredit” over more a missionary settlement for the poor nal City. At present the proportion is of Mayor Gaynor lies in his utter fear sarily make up part of the discussion; nlo parties, and they are all concen
rejecting Catholicism, then, our "mod hearts than any other earthly sover Indians. In 1900, 200,000 acres of un twenty-three Curial Cardinals and lessness and his conscientiouso fidelity
Aiuciitjr tor
^0 in any proposal that is made the trated in Dublin. This is due in great
em thinkers” are rejecting not merely eign, and more heads than any philos cultivated land was made over to twenty-nine who occupy sees in var to the business of administering
:rlng th^^iIberal members of the Conference part to his
one Western creed, but a creed that opher of the schools; she arouses them by the government upon condi ious parts of the world. It will thus aifairs of the city. His effort to make Y'ust ask themselves if it leaves the
Extraordinary Ability and Tact,
finds an echo of nearly every clause, more love and obedience on the one tion that they settle upon it 250 In be seen that there are no fewer than every department honest and
d clean ^'•'.scage of a home rule act possible; but also to the fact that he under
under some form or another (from the side and more hatred or contempt on dian families, and educate them in eighteen vacancies, and twelve Car had already won him the confidence and the conservative members who stands the people with whom he has
doctrine of the Blessed Trinity down the other than the most romantic, the Christian and civilized ways. Each dinals less than when Pius X came to and approval, I believe, of all parties are opposed to home rule must ask to deal, and Is one of themselves. He
to the use of holy water), in one or most brutal, or the most constitutional family w'as to receive from the begin the Pontifical throne. But there is at and all classes, and the effort to assas themselves the same question.
is Dublin bom, the only child of a
another of all the great world-relig sovereign, sage, or thinker ever seen. ning 250 acres in full right of owner least good reason to believe that His sinate him is a blow at what is best
wealthy
jeweler, to whose estate he
In Ireland Itself I find the general
ions that have ever controlled the I called this characteristic of hers ship, and the remainder of the grant Holiness intends to bold a Consistory and highest in our official life.
succeedd
in early life, and .thereby be
impression among thinking people to
eternal hopes of men. And yet our Recuperation. I call it now Resurrec was to be divided among the colon in November, which will fill many of
“I cannot conceive,” went on the be that there may come as a result of came wealthy in his own name. He
“modem thinkers’ ’seriously maintain tion, for this is the “sign of the ists, after they had been trained into the vacant places.
Cardinal, “that what we sincerely hope the conference a partial measure of made a brilliant course at Maynooth,
that the religion of the future Is to Prophet Jonas” to which her Divine habits of civilized life. To defray the
and afterwards became its president
will prove no worse than an attempt
Irish Self-Government,
be one which contains none of these Pounder appealed. And yet our “mod initial expenses of the project, the Ar IN TE R E S TIN G CATHOLIC NEWS. ed assassination was done at the
He is the author of several works,-in
which will not be full, but a long step
articles of what is, diffusedly, practic em religious thinkers” are dreaming gentinian government voted an allow
cluding a pamphlet on bl-metallsm.
promptings of any but a disordered
in advance, and to be followed later
ally universal belief! One last indica in the arm-chairs of another “creed”! ance of $20,000. Opening with ten
Archbishop Quigley of Chicago ex mind. The country is in dire need of by a scheme of general federation, or His hook on the Irish University ques
families, the Mission “San Francisco tended an Invitation to the Catholic men of the tyjie of character of Ma'Vor
tion of the
tion in 1890 gave the last word on the
devolution, for the four parts of the
W OULD DISPEL ILLUSIO N.
Future of Catholicism
del Laishi” now numbers 156 families Educational asosciation to hold its Gaynor. I cannot believe that any
Catholic claims, and to him more than
United Kingdom.
lies in Its power of recuperation. Not
within its limits, and of these 128 fam next meeting Inthat city. The invi sane man could be so cowardly as to
any other Individual the existence of
The
session
of
Parliament
just
To the everlasting credit o( the ilies are settled on tneir own farms, tation was accepted and the eighth an think that he could accomplish any
only is it the sole religion which has
the) university is due. He is still a
closed was a rather barren one. But
arisen in the East and has dominated British nation, it has freed its king and tilling their own lands with satis nual convention will accordingly be good by such an act. I offer my most
healthy, robust man, apparently in tue
before adjourning the government did
the West, and now once is reconquer from sp,eaking words which sent a factory results. Agricultural imple held in Chicago next year.
prime of life. He has always been, like
earnest prayers that the Mayor will
some things of vast importance to Ire
ing the Bast; but it is also the one shudder of horror through millions of ments are furnished by the mission,
Forty thousand raen representing recover from the wounds. While 1 do land. The blotch of the blasphemous most Irishmen of his class, an enthu
religion that has been proclaimed as his subjects; and to the credit of the which, as a rule, buys the grain that the Catholic organ!:,_tlons of Massa not think that the work he has so
siast for outdoor sport and exercise.
dead, over and over again, and yet British Parliament, It has conducted is harvested, maintains a little steam chusetts, the sailors and marines of nobly undertaken for tne citizens of accession declaration has been wiped 1 must refer again to the
forever from the English statute book.
somehow has always reappeared. Once the debate in a manner worthy of its er on tiie Paraguay river to keep up t>'e warships of both the United States the great city will fall to the earth
Letter from the Holy Father.
The question naturally* aroused feel
“the wond groaned to find Itself Ar- best traditions. When religious con communication with the near-by city •nd Italian navies, which are expected should it please an all-wise Providence
It is long; it is y^ritten by his own
ings in Ireland more than elsewhere.
ian”; now Arius' is enshrined in the viction is deep some bitterness is in of Formosa, superintends the building to be in Boston harbor at the time, to take him from his earthly labors,
hand; and it approves publicly and
Ireland is the most Catholic part of
text-books, and the Creed of Athana evitable, but Catholics will not attri of commodious roads and bridges and and the N'inth regiment, M. V. M., will we should all pray that he may be
officially of the Archbishop’s attitude
toe king’s dominions, and of the 12,sius is repeated by living men. Once bute undue value to expressions which provides workshops and mills driven b-j in the line of march in the first spared for many years to come.
on certain questions for which his en
000,000
Catnolics throughout the em
Gnosticism trampled on the ancient owe their origin to an imperfect by steam. The skilled labor required ’olumbus Day parade to be held in
emies and the enemies of Ireland en
“But should his hurts prove fatal,
faith everywhere; now notone man In knowledge of the methods and alms in all these enterprises is drawn ex PoAon, Oct. 12. There will also be whoever takes up the burden of his pire, the Irish by birth and blood form deavored practically to have him con
the vast majority. It was in Ireland,
a hundred could write five lines on of the Catholic Church. There are clusively from the Indian community, Iignitaries of the nation and state an.l work, so nobly and ably begun, should
demned at Rome during the years of
too, that the most bigoted opposition
what it was that the Gnostics be some thoroughly sincere Protestants as white laborers and traders are rig representativ is of the Italian govern- in nowise be afraid to carry forward
the agitation. The Holy Father at
was stirred up against any change in
lieved. Once the Turks overran Africa whom nothing will convince that the idly excluded from the territory. In i..ent in carriages.
tributes to him the chief credit for set
such fine conceptions of municipal
the declaration. I find the general
and Spain and threatened Christen Pope of Rome is not eternally plotting two schools the children receive a
At Buffalo. N. Y., ground was 'oro government as the Mayor has already conviction in Ireland that thanks for tling the university question, and even
dom Itself; now the nations trained for temporal power over England, and good elementary education, the girls ken a week ago for the new Canisi.is laid down as the foundation of his ad
the English school question through ■
the change are in the first place due
by Christianity are wondering how indeed over all the world. While we being specially trained In domestic college, toward which institution $100, ministration.
his influence w’ith the Irish members,
to the King and Queen, and (that the
they can best dispose of Constantino admiyte their steadf^t maintenance of branches and housekeeping. During UUO was recently pledged by popular
it was for his attitude on the land
“I cannot help thinking,” added His
ple. Nero thought he had cmcifled beliefs of which they are honestly con the rainy season there is a night Fi.bscriptlon. When the contemplated Eminence, “that there is a similarity rapid passage of the bill through the qtiestlon that a clique of English Tory
Commons, and especially through the I
Christianity in Peter; now Peter sits vinced, we regret their Ignorance, school for the adults, concludes the u.llding Is completed it will have cost in this sad affair with the deaths of
Catholics endeavored over twenty
Ijords, was due to the well-known wish
on Nero’s seat. Once Elizabeth dis from which arise such extraordinary item, which evidently has not been re i'.i the neighborhood of $300,000, nd the martyred Lincoln, Garfield and
Iyears ago to have him condemned at
of the royal family.
|
emboweled every seminary priest she productions as the imaginary oath ta vised by the “truth-hating” calumnia will accommodate a thousand stu McKinley. And if this is to be the
IRome, through condemnation of the
A Royal Visit
could lay hands on, and established ken by the Canadian Catholic Bishops, tors of the Speer missionary type.
ipolicy which he had advocated. I was
end of Mayor Gaynor's career, and if
dents.
j^yge,, ^nd
Protestantism in Ireland. Now West and the suggestion that the Pope
It is easy for Messenger readers to
Many suppose that it is only the he is to share the fate of those otners is scheduled for Ireland next summer
gji^ring times. Archbishop
minster Cathedral draws immeasur would grant a dispensation to an Eng forecast what all the above will lead Catholics who conduct parochial who met the duties of public life so after the coronation, and if the pres- j^^y
ably larger congregations than West lish Sovereign or any one else to tell to. Well educated, self-sacrificing schools. It may surprise these to fearlessly, it should move our people ent state of feeling continues their Walsh had spent months there in pre
minster Abbey, where Elizabeth lies lies. This imperfect knowledge Is the monks will labor among the Indians know that the Lutherans support more more jealously to guard the lives and majesties will find a warm reception. paring a pamphlet on the land ques
bnrled; and Catholic Irishmen are dic more to be regretted because an for scores of years, giving ten-fold than four thousand parochial schools s.afety of men whom they elect to Before adjourning also, the chief tion for Propaganda. While he was
secretary guaranteed that the treasury engaged on this work in the Eternal
tating in an English Parliament how hoijr^ frank conversation with a Cath service for the modicum of recom in this country with an average at high authority in our government.”
would make an additional grant this City and had it all but completed, the
the children in English schools are to olic layman or with a priest, who out pense in mere food and raiment they tendance of more than 200,000 pupils.
year of $5,000,000 for the erection of clique referred to attained their tem
side his holy calling is also an educa receive for their labors. Then, some The Episcopalians, also, have parish
oe educated.
ted fairminded man, would dispel the corrupt politicians will discover the schools of their own in many places. CONDEMNED BY AN A N TI-C LER laborers’ cottages. This grant for the porary triumph. This personal auto
At Every Crisis
pr*=sent year, together with that al- graph letter of the’ Holy Father is
ICAL PAPER.
in the history of Christendom—at the illusions of a bygone age,—Rome.
fruits of the monks’ years of toll,
Governor Aram J. Pothier of Rhode
leody assured by the act of 1906, will really a public and official vindication
captivity of Avignon, the appearance
teaching and self-denial, and raise the island, and his military staff, in full
of. Luther, and the capture of Rome in
If there Is one daily paper in Eng make a still further and vast improve of the Archbishop of Dublin. Those
cry “The Friars must go,” while vnlform, will go to Montreal for the
POPE CALLS UP ASINO.
1870—it was declared by "modem
here in the United States perhaps, as Eucharistiq Congress and will mar'‘li land which more than another distin ment in the housing and happiness of who know the history and can read
the poor. A few days before adjourn betw^’en the lines can take no other
thinkers” to be absolutely certain at
The Asino of Rome is probably the happened in our times, the cry will in the great procession of the Most guishes itself by hostility to the Cath
last that Catholicism was discredited most scurrilous anti-clerical paper In be heard by thousands with smiling Blessed Sacrament through four miles olic Church and the Catholic clergy it ment a delegation of teachers from moaning from that part of the docu
j forever. And yet, somehow or other, the world. The feelings of His Holi approval. No wonder reason demands of the streets of Montreal.
O. B. M.
is the Dally News. When Lerroux, the Ireland presented their grievances to ment
j the Church is as much alive today as ness, Pius X, may therefore be im that there must be a heaven to re
A manuscript of the four Gospels 'Spanish Deputy and Anarchist, was in the Chancellor, and Lloyd George gave
hever she was; and that, in spite of the agined when a few days ago he found ward those whom the world so basely (Matthew, Mark, Luke and John),was Ixjndon, it allowed him to make the assurance that on the question of pen
HE MADE HISTORY.
fact that she is, in her faith, commit himself switched on in direct commu misuses and misrepresents.—Catholic in a recent sale at Sotheby’s, in Lon most absurd charges against the Span sions he would immediately take steps
ted to the past and to doctrines for nication by telephone with the Asino ^ l€ s s e n g e r.
don. It is written on 159 leaves of ish ecclesiastical authorities, and up to place the Irish national teachers on
The death last week at Mount Ver
mulated centuries before modem sci office.
stout vellum, each page measuring 11 on our proving in these columns that the same footing as ths teachers of non, N. Y., of John B. Allen marked
England
and
Scotland.
ence was dreamed of.
Inches by 9 inches. It apparently is r.'t only was Lerroux wrong in pre
He had wished to speak with his
BARS T H E MORMONS.
the p.ossing of one of the noted polit
Archbishop's Jubilee.
of Lombardic work of the twelfth ferring the accusations, but that he
+
Is there any other society in ♦ sisters, who are In the country at
ical characters of his day. He played
had blundered egregiously in the use The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Arch an unusual part in the nomination of
Mr. McKay, superintendent of Euro century.
+ the world; secular or sacred, ♦ Frascati, but by an error at the ex
Two printers who afterward made of names and places, the Daily News, bishop of Dublin, has just celebrated Abraham Lincoln for president inj,
♦ that has passed through such ♦ change had been put on to the Asino. pean Mormon blssions, and twentyThe
postmaster
general
was
in
names
for themselves in the Church contrary to the traditions of honorable the silver jubilee of his episcopacy. byaking .away from the New York
♦ vicissitudes, with such a bur- ♦
one American and English members
♦ den on its shoulders, and sur- ♦ formed of the mistake and at once an of the sect who accompanied him, of God were Josiah and Edmund English journalism, refused to ac He was consecrated Bishop in 1885 in (l/legation, casting a single vote for
♦ vived? For it is a burden which ♦ nounced to the telephone staff that were arrested in Berlin and conveyed Young. They were both bom in Saco, knowledge the grave misrepresenta the Eternal City, and, singularly rlincoln and turning the tide toward
♦ she cannot shift. She cannot, + unless someone confessed everybody to the frontier under an armed es Me., of Protestant parents, and were tions it had placed before the public, enough, by Cardinal Moran, who had the man later to bo assassinated.
+ at least, “recast her theology” + in a certain department would be cort. The German government, it is brought up strict Methodists, Joslan, or to apologize. Yet so one-sided, been his chief rival for the See of
♦ ^nd drop unpopular or unfash- ▼ summarily dismissed. A timid girl stated, is determined to put down ev ^lowever, later became a Unitarian, domineering and intolerant is the ac- Dublin. The clergy of the archdiocese,
IMPRESSIVE FIGURES.
♦ lonable dogmas (as can all ♦ then explained that she had made the ery attempt to gain German recruits they commenced life as printers, and f'on of the Spanish Premier that even the Dublin corporation and other pub
lic
bodies
had
wished
to
make
a
pub
the
Daily
News
feels
constrained
to
owed their conversion, under God, to
♦ sects which claim merely hu- ♦ mistake quite unknowingly and this for Mormonlsm.
In his lecture on “The Church and
♦ man authority), and yet live. ♦ explanation was accepted.
the example of a brother printer, who r.TOtest agai'hst it. “In our opinion,” lic demonstration on the occasion. But
the
Family,” Father O’Rourke gave
“For thirty-five years I have been a by the way was an Irishman. Filled it says, "the Spanish government com his Grace persistently refused to al
Yet who can doubt that she is more
some
startling - statistics. He said;
low
of
any
public
function,
’civic
or
re
mitted
an
error
both
of
judgment
and
priest and bishop in London, and now with joy at the gift of faith, they set
FOR NEGRO YO U TH .
of a force today than all the most ac
“Statistics of the lest census show
ligious.
Messages
of-felicitation,
how
of
policy
In
attempting
to
prevent
the
about
visiting
their
friends
to
bring
I approach my eightieth year, and
commodating denominations around
that in Maine for every six marriages
Richmond, Va., is about to witness have learned some lessors, and t.ie them a'so to a knowledge of the truth. demonstration, especially as it has ever, poured in from every part of the
her? She has lived, too, in the tu
One
of
these
came
from
the
there is one divorce: Indiana for evworld.
multuous rush of Western life, not In the erection of a modem college for first is this: The chief bar to the Shortly afterward realizing that they encouraged anti-clerical demonstra
Holy
Father
in
the
shape
of
an
autoery
seven marriages one divorce; Mastions,
throughout
Spain.
Spanish
cler
the patient lethargy of the East. She the education of the negro youth. working^^of the Holy SpirP of God in had a vocation to the religious life the
graph
letter
of
over
350
words.
It
is.
sachusetts,
one divorce in every sixicals
have
as
much
right
as
Spanish
has struggled, not only with enemies Plans for the buildings have been the souls of men and women is intox two brothers entered Mt. St. Mary’s
remarkable and. from a certain point j teen marriages, showing the predomanti-clericals
to
the
public
and
orderly
‘’eminary,
Emmittsburgh.
Md.
Josiah
icating
drink.
I
know
of
nc
antagonist
in her gate, but with her own children drawn and accepted, and work will be
of view astonishing, how Archbishop; inance oP^Catholic teaching in this
in her own bouse. She has been be started in a short time. The Institu to the Spirit more direct, more sub mirsued his studies until his ordina- expression of their opinion.;; That is
Walsh has during these twenty-five: state: in Ohio, for every eight marthe
view
of
everybody
in
OVeat
Jfriticn.
and
afterward
became
the
first
trayed over and over again by the tion will be named Van de Vyver Col tle, more stealthy, more ubiquitous,
years won and retained the esteem |riages there is one divorce; in Vertaln.
but
the
anti-clerical
governments
hlshon
of
Erie.
Edmund
quitted
the,
treachery or wick'Idness or cowardice lege, in honor of Right Rev. Augustin than intoxicating drink. Though 1have
and admiration of all parties and! mont, one divorce in every ten marof her own rulers; she has been
Van de Vyver, Bishop of Richmond, known men and women destroyed for seminary to enter the Society of Jesus of France and Spain have a different
classes and creeds in Dublin. He was Iriages. One marriage in every twelve
Exiled from Nearly Every Country
under whose guidance and fatherly all manner of reasons, yet I know of 'n Sept“mher, 18t8. He was a pro-, Idea 0^ liberty. Not only is Canalejas
from
the beginning an uncompromis-j in the United States ends in a divorce,
suppressing
meetings:
he
is
actually
which she had nursed into maturity; care the ten churches, with their no cause that affects man, woman, lessor in several colleges of his' order,
Ing
Nationalist.
His accession to the) and the present average is eight diconverting
the
presentation
of
a
petinotablv
OeorgPt''wn.
of
which
Institu
she has been stripped in nearly every parochial schools for colored Catho child, and home with such universal
See of Dublin synchronized with a ! vorces every hour in the United
one of her lands of all her treasure®; lics in Virginia have prospered so ity of steady power as intoxicating tion he was treasurer and professor of t'on Into a crime.—London Catholic
troublous period In Irish history. He j States.”
rhetoric.
|Times.
she has finally seen her supreme sov- aoundantly.
j drink.”—Cardinal Manning.

StiU Young—Power of Recuperation—Treachery, Wick>
edness or Cowardice of Her Own Rulers
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After More Than 200 Years England Advances'Far
Enough to Wipe Out Blasphemoas Declaration

DENVER
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EUREKA!

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COUIGE
Has trained over 30 official Colorado Reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
write our shorthand. Rates reasonable. Results sure. Every
night and day speed class. Faces City Park. Healthful.

York 1888.

Park H ill Car.

1720 Colorado Boulevard.

Day and Evening
School
Call or write for catalog.

R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1543-45 Qlenarm 8 t
Denver, Colo.

W . T . Parka, M. 8., Prin., 6th and 7th floors, 1731 Arapahoe 8L, Denver

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd
Condudted by the

JESU IT FAT H E R S

For Boarding and Day
Students.

Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
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Brown, S.‘ J., President

Scholastica’s Acadoiny
Canon City, Colorado

This institution for the education of girls Is located In one of Colorado’s
beauty spots. The buildings are modern, and equipped with all the Improved
appliances which Insure safety and perfect sanitation. The healthful cli
mate and the suiroundlngs of Canon City qualify the school' to promote the
perfect physical as well as mental development of Its students. The curri
culum embraces the regular grammar school studies, and a four year’s Col
lege Preparatory course, a four year’s Teacher’s Course, and a two year’s
Commercial courses. Graded courses In music, elocution and art are also of
fered to pupils. The scholastic year begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
For further particulars address,
SISTER DIRECTRESS.

ENEDICTINE
COLLEGE
PUEB LO , CO LO R ADO

Conducted
b y the
Benedictine
Fathers

Classical and Commercial Courses
for Boarders and Day Scholars

For information or
Catalogue apply to

Rev.HilaiyKaib, 0.S. B., Rector i

Like a good, steady Job
with good wages?
Plumbers make more
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.

W ou ld You ?

Colorado School of
Practical Plumbing
W’lll teach you the plumbing trade In all Its branches in from three
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.

1328 STOUT STR EET,

DEN VER, COLO.

D. W . SHEIA HOTEL CO., Proprietors

European Plan
Hot and Cold
Water and
Telephone
In Every Room

St.
Jam es
Hotel

Rates
$1.00 Per Day

<

230 Broadway

phone Sooth 1486

New and Second-hand

FU R N ITU R E
232 Broadway

250 S. Broadway

W. P. HORAN

Rooms with
Private Bath

'Sooi

J

W A TE R
615 2Zt5ti5t.

K A R L ’S BREAD
\

1744
Lawreno*

C O L U M B IA

A different selection on each side
Tl^ey fit any machine

Columbia Phonograph Co«

PEEP R O C K
•O F F IC E & W O R K S *

QUEEN CITY DYE WORKS

D o u b le -D is c R e c o r d s

and Up

15th, 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo. ;

2586

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS

Pioneer Drug Store

Modern languages free.

I

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

JOHN ANGLUM

College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.

IB
I

Hamorons

South Broadway Grocery and Market

■Why waste all of the summer? Why not "get busy” and be ready to
accept a good position in the fall? We never have enough competent book
keepers and stenographers to supply the demand. The business men are
anxious to get our pupils because they can do first-class work. Ours are by
far the largest, lightest and coolest rooms In the city. No fans needed
here. Come and see and get full Information. Endorsed by every Bank In
Denver.
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inspire loyal devotion to the Union,
•md set the nation right, than he.
I’ve found a cook—I’ve found a cook1 he value and Importance of his laLife Insujance Doctor: Do you con
I’ve found a cook who’ll stay.
JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.
> 0 7 s cannot be too highly estimated.
My kitchen ne'er will be forsook
template
any enterprise Involving
He
stood
up
in
defense
of
the
Church
if't'om now till .,’iidgment Day.
great personal risk or danger?
Her eyes are b'.v k as sparkling coals, at a time when her champions were
Applicant: Yes; I’m going to dis
Her lips are cherry red,
few and impotent, and when religious
charge
our cook tonight
And sunny curls like aureoles
bigotry was at Its height. His writ
Are c'ustered ’round her head.
ings will live as long as truth needs
“I have been taking some moving
JOHN T. R O ONEY
And she can sing, and she can dance, to be defended, as long as there are
pictures of life on your farm,’ said a
The wondrous cook of mine—
shams to be exposed and errors to be
photographer to an agriculturist.
Our kitchen it doth much enhance
refuted. His style, based on the best
"Did you catch my laborers In mo
To hear her voice divine;
literary models, gives a charm to all
And she can make a pumpkin p!o
tion?” asked the farmer.
Cash Paid for Second-hand Goods
he
wrote,
and
In
bis
masterly
handling
Such as you never ate —
"I think so.”
Indeed, of all I’ve eaten I
Of the English language be stands un
“Ah, well, science is a wonderful All kinds of Furnishings for the Home, Store, Office or Apartment House
Have never known so great.
surpassed. He put aside the most
thing.”
And she can brew, and she can bake-- tempting offers of public preferment,
and private gain for the sake of emSuch baking ne’er was seen;
Customer: Hey, waiter!
And when It comes to chop and steak 1racing the truth, and after a life’s
-KEOGH BROTHERSWaiter: Yes, sin
She’s just a perfect queen.
labors in the cause of Catholicity died
Her siUdes take me to Paree,
Customer: Kindly tell the leader of
poor. The memor>' of such a man
Her puddings drive me mad,
the orchestra to play something sad
And nowhere on this earth you’ll see should not be permitted to die.
and low while I dine; I want to see If Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
Such salads rich and glad.
Catholics should no longer bear the
it won’t have a softening influence on
reproach that they willingly honor all
P h o n e G a llu p 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 B o u le v a r d F
this steak.
Her mashed potatoes taste like cream,
but their own, and are niggardly only
Her turnips all ring true
Her beets remind you of some dream to them. In all other undertakings
“John, did you take the note to Mr.
When life was fresh and new;
calling for financial aid, they are dis
Jones?”
And when she takes a broiler out
tinguished for their liberality, and we
“Yes, but .1 don’t think he can read
And puts it on the fire.
/OHN A. OMRQ, Proprietor.
trust they will be prompt In their re
You eat It feeling not a doubt
It.”
sponse
to
this
call.
'I'hat bliss can go no higher.
“■Why so, John?”
Phone South 2159
The great talents of Dr. Brownson
“Because he is blind, sir. While I
Ah, she’s Indeed the richest gift
should be made known to our young
wur In the room he axed me twice
That ever came my way,
When there is cloud, she proves the men as most worthy of Imitation, and where my hat wur, and It wur on my
the merits of his labors entitle him to
rift
head all the time.’
be held In the highest esteem by all
That lights the perfect day.
Her wages, just a pleasant word!
F u n e ra l D ire c to r
Catholics. The debt we owe his mem
Claire: Jack told me he wanted to
Oh, how my pulses stir
ory for the services he rendered can
1625-1527 C LEVELAND PLACE,
To think I’ve had the luck absurd
see you the worst possible way.
never be fully measured or repaid. By
To win and marry her!
PHO NE 1S68.
DENVER, COLO.
Ethel: And what did you say?
honoring his memory we honor our
—Harper’s Weekly.
Claire: I bold him to come to break
selves, and the erection of a memo
1481 LA RIM ER 8 T , Cm
fast some morning.
rial Will lead to the organization of a
CA TH O LIC AND AM ERICAN.
Catholic public spirit which will re
"May I see the gentleman of the
A Philosopher to Be Honored— Impor. sult in greatest good to ourselves.
house?” asked the lady canvasser of
To each contributor (of one dollar
tant Letter.
the large woman who opened the
or more) there will he sent a hand
door. “No, you can’t,” answered the
ProMriptlont Carofully Propsr»4
lah«4 46 Y ttr t.
To the Catholic Laity of the United some print, 8x11, of the Brownson matron decisively. “But I want to
a
States: The memory of our most dis bust, suitable for framing. Make your know what party he belongs to,
Phono 1878
O. HAAK,
tinguished layman is to be perpetuated remittance promptly to the treasurer, pleaded the girl. “Well, take a good EL OBSTntRXICH, PrWL
in bronze and granite in Riverside Mr. Stephen Farrelly, Manager of the look at me,” she said sternly; “I’m
Park, New York City, on October 12, American News Company, 11 Park the party he belongs to.”
LADIEr AND OCNT8' C LO TH IN D OP EVERY D E8CR IPTIO N CLEAN
place, New York, who will make
1910.
DYED AND R E P IN I8H E D .
prompt
acknowledgment.
The movement to erect a monument
Getting Around It.
© n l throw your
^
W o rfc S , 8 1 4 W . 1 4 f h A m
M. J. HARSON, Chairman,
to the eminent scholar, publicist and
“Thomas, you have disobeyed your ■ako tboin good sa now. Qooda callod
« v.*m. cu.
0ffice»631
15th St
philosopher, Orestes A. Brownson, LL. Brownson Memorial Nat. Committee. old grandniotl - ”
tmr
and
dallvared.
___________
D., was Inaugurated by the Catholic
“No, I didn’t, ma.”
MonsIgnor Franciscus Goller, pastor
Young Men’s National Union at its
A t A U O re e e e li
“Yes, you did. Have you not been P n a h D a lly
twelfth annual convention held In of SS. Peter and Paul’s German Cath swimming?”
Philadelphia, May 19 and 20, 1886. A olic church for fifty-four years, died
“Yes, ma.”
number of the most distinguished August 18. He was 79 years of age.
“Didn’t I hear her say to you not
**The b e s t 1 k n o w in every lo a f."
Catholic laymen in various sections or He was widely known throughout the to go swimming?’’
THE CA M PBELL-SELL B A K IN G CO.
the country gladly consented to act as country for his efforts to establish
“Oh, she didn’t tell us that! She
members of the National Committee, Catholic schools in every parish.
only came out and said, ‘Boys, I
Letters from Catholic missionaries
TE LE P H O N E
and His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,
wouldn’t go swlmmin’,’ and I shouldn’t
DATHOLIO
on October 12, 188G, In accepting the mention the death o( Father Peter think she would, an old rheumatic
W ORK A
cnalrmanship of the Board of Trus Wang, a Chinese Jesuit, in the 80th woman like her. But she didn’t say
•R S C IA L T V
tees, said: “In honoring the memory year of his age, and who had been a anything about our goin’ swlmmin’.’’
of Doctor Brownson, we honor strong priest for 50 years. For 40 years he
(M vo il M
W ork From onl
faith, sincere piety and great learning, vas secretary of the Apostolic Vicar
The case concerned a will, and an
S tre e t
Of « • CItjr.
and hence commend very highly this iate of Nankin,' during which time he Irishman was a witness. “Was the de
collected and preserved every useful
laudable undertaking.”
ceased,” asked the lawyer, “in the
document in this department. More
At the inception of the movement it
habit
of talking to himself when he
over, his literary works in his own lan
was hoped that the main portion of
was alone?”
guage were considerable.
the required fund would be contribu
“I don’t know,” was the reply.
Bishop Conaty has presented the
ted by laymen, but the contrary Is
“Come, come, you dont know, and
public library at Los Angeles, Cal.,
true, as the greater portion of the sub
yet
you pretend that you were Inti
with a valuable collection of books on
scriptions to the present time has
mately acquainted with him?”
Irish history and illuminated manu
been received from the Bishops and
w
“The fact Is,” said Pat, dryly, 'I
scripts. These superb books are a
clergy. The undertaking dragged along
nevejj'
happened
to
be
with
him
when
foundation for a Celtic section in tiie
for some years In a rather discourag
he was alone.”—London Opinion.
library.
ing manner, and Its recent successful
Two hundred Irisli-Americans who
revival is due to the keen Interest ta
The Law and the Lady.
have formed the Irish Home-Going As
ken during the past year by His Grace
Pat Finnigan had been summoned
sociation, sailed for Queenstown from
John M. Farley, Archbishop of ^ ’ew
New York, on July 30, to teach Irish to jury duty. Coming downstairs one
York.
farmers how to use American modern morning, dressed In his Sunday
While the monument will he erected machinery. In the party were T. V. clothes, his wife looked at him and
in New York City, it is desired that it Powderly, Francis J. Kilkenny of said:
represent the laity of the United Washington, president of the associa
“Where are you going, Pat?”
States, and as several thousand dollars tion, and Joseph D. Sullivan, its na
He replied: “I’m going to coort.”
are still required to complete the fund, tional secretary. “We want to give
“H’m,’ said the wife, and Pat stalked
a phpular subscription of one dollar Is Ireland the benefit of what her sons ' out.
now requested from those laymen who have learned in this country,” said Mr.
Next morning Pat came downstairs
believe in giving honor to the most Sullivan. “Most of the farming there all shaven and shorn, with the same
distinguished Catholic layman of the is now done with hand Implements.” suit of clothes on.
nineteenth centurj’.
“And where are ye going today?”
Brownson was regarded as among
"Your are 'fortjiwith discharged,” saidsthe,,wife.
“Sure, I’m going to coort.”
the first men of his age, and was ac thundered a judgg'at i.ie jury, which
“Ye are, are ye?”
knowledged to he the leading thinker had been deliberating for several days
and writer of our country. Men like without arriving at a verdict. A jury
Pat went out and slammed the door.
George Bancroft, Wendell Phillips, man. feeling himself agrieved at the The third morning Pat came In and
Charles Summer and Horace Greeley wor<Is of the judge, remarked that sat down to the breakfast table with
esteemed his writings as of the highest
the judge had no right to discharge the same suit of clothes on, and
order. His works were held In high
greeted his wife, who sai(b
him. "It was not you who engaged
esteem by the scholars of Europe. Vic
“And where are ye going this morn
me, but the gentleman over there.”
ing Pat?”
tor Cousin regarded him as the main
referring to the defendant’s attorney.
philosopher of the country, and Lord
“I’m going to coort.”
Draw your own conclusions.
Brougham pronounced him to he our
The wife laid her hands upon a roll
leading genius. The Spanish Ambas
ing pin, stood before the door and
A German paper calculates that the said;
sador to the United States called him
world’s
annual output of books
t
“The Balmes of America,” and Pere
“Ye’er going to coort, are ye?”
Gratry at the Sorbonne said: “I firm present amounts to 3,665 millions.
“Yis,” said Pat.
A
____
ly believe that America is not proud Seven hundred millions are accredited
“No, ye're not. If there’s any coortenough of her Brownson. He Is the to the United States. In the number ing to be done It will be done right
keenest critic of the nineteenth cen of standard works published annually here. Go upstairs and take oft them
tury, an Indomitable logician, a disin Germany leads with 25,000, France is clothes.”
terested lover of truth, more than a second with 13,000 and Italy third,
philosopher, a sage, as sharp as Aris 10,000. According to statistics, 205
Bill Sprague kept a general store
totle,' as lofty as Plato, the Newman new publications are issued every day. at Croydon Four Corners. One day he
of America.”
set off for New York to bfty a lot of
A father and his son graduated this goods. The goods were shipped Imme
From the time he became a Cath
That tells the whole story except that at 65
olics, in 1844, to his death, he devoted year from the universities of Illinois diately, and, as Bill had lingered in
cents for ^ e Columbia Double-Disc you get a
his great learning and ability to the and Michigan. The mother and daugh New York sightseeing, they reached
defense of the Church, In explanation ter graduated from the University of Croydon Four Corners before him.
better record, o n e a c h s id e , than you ever
of her doctrines, and In refutation of Michigan.
The goods, in an enormous packing
bought before at any price—and we ^ prove
It is refreshing to note that parents case, were driven to the general store
modern errors, and was a most prom
inent figure in the Catholic and Prot take enough interest in life to satisfy by the local teamster. Mrs. Sprague
itl Better in volume, tone and durability. W e
their desire for knowledge In common came out to see what had arrived, and
estant world.
g u a r a n t e e it, too! Hearing is believing.
Take
with a shriek tottered and nearly fell.
Greater than his broad scholarship with their children.
the hint! Call in!
"Oh, what’s the matt^, -ma’am?"
and profound philosophy was his trans
cendent patriotism, and this quality Great Celebration of Pumpkin Pie Day cried the hired girl.
Mrs. Sprague, her «yes blinded with
rings through almost every page he
at Longmont.
has written. Previous to, and after
The most novel celebration of the tears, pointed to the packing case,
505-507 S IX T E E N T H STREET.
the outbreak of the Civil War which year in the State of Colorado will be whereon was stenciled in large black
letters:
threatened the destruction of the coun held at Longmont on Thursday, Sep
“ ‘BUI inside.”—Boston Traveler.
try, many of our foremost men hesita tember 1, when that thriving town will
ted as to the real Issues Involved. hold the eleventh annual Pumpkin Pie
The Court: Will you swear that the
Brownson was one of the first to see Day. Very low rates are offered by
W H E N PATRO N IZINQ OUR AD VERTISER S PLEASE M ENTION T H E
the situation clearly, and. thundered the Colorado and Southern railway prisoner stole your umbrella?
Plaintiff: Your Honor, I will swear
out his views In^ no uncertain tones, and special trains will be run to Long
CA TH O LIC R E O iS T E a
he stole the umbrella I was carrying.
i nd few men of that day did more to mont from Denver and Greeley.

Meats and Groceries

C a n H e lp Y o u
I f you w ill let it

Mount
Saint

R E G IS T E R

Phone South 1846______

ParjoA
Business
School

College ol theSacred Heart

C A T H O L IC

_______

DENYEM

Preferred Trading List

W e d o n o t h e a lta te to re c o m m e n d
t> e f o l lo w in i r f l r m e t o o u r p e o p le a e
• t r ic tl y re lia b le , a n d a u g g e s t t h a t you
g ir o th e m a a h a re o f y o u r p a tro n a g e .
l e e C r e a m , C a a d le a .
Ic e C ream . C an d y , C a k e a n d B a k e ry
Otaoda. T U fil G B O . 8 B U . B A K IN G A
_____
C A T G IR IN G CO., 614 1 6 th S t.
p le ta re F ra m in g .

.

T H E HAND IC RAFT AR T SHOP,
Originality, Harmony, Individuality
In o u r F ra m in g o t P ic tu re s .

K. of C. Building,

509 1 Vth 8 t

TH JBJ' ttliB U IA N
A M IM U C A N T H C S T
C O K F A N 'Y ,
lA w re n c e a n d S e v e n te e n th g tre e ta .
C E lN T R A i,
s a v in g s
BANK
AND
T R U S T CO K PA N Y .
A r a p a h o e a n d F i f t e e n t h S ta „ D e n v e r .
H o t e l s a a d C a fe s .
J

J K K O T T B R , O V ST B IR A N D F I S H
UOUSK.
714 1 6 th S t., B e t. S t o u t a n d C a ll f o r n lA
D a irie s.

H o n e s t U l l k f r o m C le a n C a n a .
W IN D S O R F A R R D A IR Y GO.
B a r l y d e l i v e r y e v e r y w h e r e . M a in 6136,
S a n ita ry

W o rk .

C L A B K ’ SESLDBN S A N IT A R Y CO.
G r e a s e T r a p s , C e s s p o o ls a n d V a u l U
C S ea n eA 2 2 ia C n r t l a S t . M a in 1881.
W k o le a a le G ro c e rs.
T H E P . 8. H E S S L E R M B R C A N T ^
CO.__ O to e B r a n d c a n n e d v e g e t a b l e # ,
C a n n e d F r u l t a , S p lc e a , e tc . D e n v e r .
R aeM ag.
B D A 'r a iiU T E R O O F S m a d e . p«it o n a n d
g u a r a n t e e d a n y w h e r e In t h e r t a i A
W e s t. B a t e r l t e R o o f. Co., 841 HJQUlta b le . M . J6T4.
________ __________
S to v e B a p a l r a .
W E S T E R N STO V E R E P A IR C O .^ t o y e
a n d f u r n a c e r e p a i r w o r k . 161* I b t h
S t. P h o n e Q i a m p a 816.
____________
P h o t o M a te r la la .
D E N V E R P H O T O M A T IW H A I3
CO.— K o d a k s ,
C a m e ra s,
S u p p lie s .
T o u r i s t t r a d e s o l i c i t e d . 1630 C h a m p A

t h e

B ric k H a a a fa e ta r e r a .
T H E F A I R V I B W B R I C K C O M P .^ Y .
m a n u f a c tu re rs o f H lg k -G ra d e F a c e
B r i c k . 866 C o n t l a e a t a l B ld g ., D e n v e r .
O o m m ls e lo n H e a e e a .

^

B U O O N B O 'C O N N O R ,
W h o l e s a l e s h i p p e r C o lo r a d o P o t a t o e s .
F r u i t s o f a l l k i n d s . 1616 M a r k e t S t.
H a n t e l s a n d T U e.
T H E D E N V E R M A N T E L * T H .B CO „
F i r e p l a c e F i x t u r e s , B a th r o o m a n d F l o o r
T il i n g . 1662 T r e m o n t S t„ D e n v e r .
R e li g i o n s A r t i c l e s .
R E L IG IO U S
A R T IC T E S ,
PRA Y ER
B o o k s , R o s a r i e s , M e d a ls , S t a t u e s .
F r e d F . F i s h e r , 1065 E le v e n t h S t.
H e a tlg g a n d V c n tlin ttn g ,
J A M E S M. K e i . L E Y , D e a l e r In H o t A ir
F u rn a c e s:
4,000 o f o u r f u r n a c e s In
u s e In D e n v e r . P h o n e M a in 8167. 1941
C h a m p a S t.
G a s A p p lia n c e s .
E V E IR Y T H IN G f o r G a s L i g h t s .
We
r e n t o r s e ll g a s a r c s . P h o n e 6431.
D E C K E R L IG H T A F I X T U R E CO.
P h o n e 6431.
604 1 6 th S t.
E l e c t r i c a l S n p p ile a .
T H E E L E C T R IC A L S U P P L Y A CO N 
S T R U C T IO N C O , W m . S a y e r , P r e s .
M a in 2252. 1622 S t o u t S t., D e n v e r .
H a i r G o o d s.
H A I R G O O D S A N D H A I R D R E S S IN G .
Q u a l i t y In P o p u l a r P r i c e d G o o d s.
608 1 6 th S t., n e a r W e lto n . P h o n e 3701.

GUIRY BROS.,
D e c o ra to rs a n d G e n e ra l
P a in te r s
1435 COURT PLACE,
Phone Main 2792.
W IL H E L M

Denver, Colo.
G R IE S S E R ,

Architect

Engineer and Bnilder
MACK BUILDING

Phone Champa 1737

J. D. Seerie.

Denver, Colo
James Sweeney.

HieSeerie-SweenejfCigarCo.
— Finest Cigars
Smokins Tobaccos

1634 C R TI8 8T.
Phone Main 6390. .
Denver. Colo.

EUREKA MofliHiftai
W o rk S

ROBERT HOUIHiTON, PrOR
Offloo and Balooroomi
1041 BROADWAY.

C. A. ANDERSON.
Coal, Wood, Hay, Grain,
F LO U R A N D FEED

CH ICKEN FEED

Phone South 2739.

635 JASON 8T.

Ordera Called for.

Prompt Delivery

THE A PETERSON 6R0CERY Ca
GROCERIES, MEATS, FR U ITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.
FISH AND OAMB IN SEASON.

Phone South 817.

605-607 Jason S t

1SL i m Mats.
BsUbllslMi Itti
BRID M. CLARKE, Prop.

Clarke’s Restaurant
OpoB 6:S0 a. m. nntU 8:00 p. m.

FU R N IS H E D ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
M Curtia S t
Denver, Col*

Porooaal Btzperienco, 20 Teara.

Phonosi OallMp 171^ Qan«p HI
J . B , G a r v in

&

Co.

D R U G G IS T S
M01 W. 82d Avo,
Denver, Cola.

Picture Framing
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PICTURES

AT SPECIAL PRICES.

CISLER & DONEHUE
Our Now Looatlen

825 14th Sl Bet Champa & Steirt

catholic

RBODTEl

man historians have rendered notable
services in clearing up the story of
the discovery of the new world, but
have our American writers been as
active as might be expected? We owe
him more than all the other nations
combined—have we tried to repay any
Joseph L. O’Brien in Men and Women Magazine.
of that debt?
Great additions have of late been small caravals over unknown seas, Away back in the esfrly part of the
made to our knowledge of the past; with nothing but his own self-reliance nineteenth centurj-, Washington Irv
the long conspiracy against the reve as a guide, we begin to realize the Im ing made a sympathetic, and for the
time a remarkably erudite study of
lation of truth has gradually given mensity of bis character.
away, and competing ■historians all
That Columbus, after the successful Columbus and bis voyages. He was
over the civilized world have been accomplishment of his long-cherished the first American who sought to gain
zealous to take advantage of the dream, should be the victim of intense for Columbus a tithe ot the recognlchange. The printing of archives has hatred and of biting calumny, is not t.oii due him for his magnificent serv
kept apace with the admission of in hard to understand. Prejudice and ices to the civilized world. Prescott
quirers; and the total mass of new Ignorance die hard, and not without a and Fiske also did much to popularize
matter, which the last half century struggle to vindicate themselves; jeal Columbus, but in the whole century of
has accumulated, amounts to many ousy is bom in an instant All are literary activity, they are the only
thousands ot volumes. In view of familiar with the trials and sorrows of /•merlcan authors who have defended
changes and of gains such as these.it the closing years of the life of Colum the Admiral. Religious bigotry and
has become Impossible for the his bus. “Columbus In chains,’ has be prejudice was too strong, and it could
torical writer ot the present age to come a by-phrase indicative of the not be forgotten that Columbus was a
trust witnout reserve even to the most blackest ingratitude. The ambition of Catholic, backed by a Catholic nation,
respected secondary authorities. The reckless adventurers was not realized. accompanied on his voyage by Cath
The new*lands were not those of the olic missionaries, and owing very
honest student finds himself continual
ly deserted, retarded, misled by the long-cherished fable. No gold glis much of his success to the encourage
classics ot historical literature, and tened In the streets tg be picked up ment of Father Juan Perez, a Fran
has to hew his own way through mul by the chance traveller. Diamonds, ciscan.
In 1892, the 400th anniversary of the
titudinous transactions, periodicals pearls, precious stones, silks and
and official publications in order to spices were not to be had for the ask discovery of the continent was cele
reach the truth. Ultimate history ing. When all was not realized that brated. The occasion could not be
cannot be obtained in this generation; the heated Imagination of an excited passed by silently; the federal gov
but, so far as documentary evidence Is nation had pictured, faith in Columbus ernment prepared a fitting celebration
at command, conventional hlstorj- can and his discovery began to dwindle, commemorating the event, and the
be discarded, and the point can be and soon he was branded as a schem World’s Columbian Exposition held at
shown that has been reached on the er. That he had found new lands, mat Chicago was the result. Never In the
road from one to the other ” (Preface tered little, since they were not the history of the nation was any man so
Honored as was then Columbus. It
El Dorado.
of Cambridge Modem History.)
seemed
as If the American people,
“The admiral of Mosquita I^and,”
One of the most notable achieve
ments of the last century was the in he was called, “who has discovered a ashamed of their long neglect of the
fusion ot a new spirit of Inquiry and land of vanity and deceit, the grave Finder of their land, as a unit strove
research into the writing of history. ot Spanish gentlemen." (American 11 honor his memory.
At the same time volumes of liter.iMen, clear-minded and sharp-sighted Cat. Quat., page 527, Vol. 17.)
Such were the sentiments which ture dealing with Columbus and his
set to work upon the disputed periods
of the past, and laying aside their per grew up in Spain against Columbus. discoveries appeareil. At last the
sonal and private views, searched the Other navigators, less doughty, were Navigator was coming to his own.
original documents of the times under Incensed at his success, and strove Praise, commendation and recognition
consideration as far as they were to discredit him and his work in the came to him from all sides. Yet there
were a few swan songs of bigotry.
available, and sifted the chaff ot error eyes of the king and queen.
Justin Winsor, librarian ot Harvard,
from the wheat of truth.
His unfortunate administration ot
issued a book, “Christopher Columbus,
De Maistre emphatically declared government in the newly laid colonies
and How He Received and Imparted
that “History for the last three cen was exaggerated and misrepresented
the Spirit rf Discovery,” which for
turies (1500-180Q), has been a con by those who were ambitious to rule
ever will remain a monument to the
spiracy of truth.” He had reference to in his stead. Even by some ot the
rabit spirit of bigotry.
the works of historians of all the Eu- clergy he was calumniated. They com
Winsor lacked even the minor re
plained that at times “he forbade them
ropeais-countries.
quirements of an historian. He pre
to
baptize
persons
who
were
under
in
The reign of Ferdinand and Isabella |
judged his man, and was determined
was one of the most picturesque and structions.’’ Yet this assertion was that nothing would change his judg
most important in the annals of the made by his bitter enemies whom Co ment. Ajiparently he aimed at Colum
world’s history. Moorish power In Eu lumbus was obliged to reprimand and bus. In reality, it was the Church 1e
rope was given its death blow by their even punikh.
wished to hit. But he failed, and failed
Little wonder, then, is there that
persevering efforts, and deeply and
miserably. Some few accepted his con
solidly they laid the foundations of they strove to free themselves from clusions. But to the credit of Amer
that great monarchy which was to be his restraining Influence. To convince ican scholarship, be'Jit known that It
the world power of the sixteenth and the rulers and the people ot Spain, treated Winsor and his book with si
seventeenth centuries. The old order that Columbus prevented them from lent disapproval.
was yielding. The medleavel sun was Christianizing the natives, was one ot
Charles Kendall Adams, one time
setting and the dawn of the modem the surest ways of alienating the king president of Cornell, rushed into the
\
epoch was near at hand. The crash and queen from him.
limelight of the quadri-centennlal year
A glorious missionary spirit domina-' with a publication of his history of
of the collapse of the feudal system
was re-echoing, and the organization ted Spain at this time. The Moorish "Christopher Columbus, His Life and
of monarchies was at work Signs of wars were in reality wars waged Work.” He is not so hitter nor so
great unrest were apparent on all against the heathen. In the eyes of pretentious as Winsor, yet he made
sides. Political, economical, social and such a nation, the man who Interfered |the great mistake ot trying to write
religious conditions were in the cru with the work of the missionary, was the story of a man’s life when he had
cible. The rumblings of the great re little more than a heretic himself. The not made himself master of the sub
ligious upheaval were becoming audi enemies of the great admiral did well ject. Today his book is little known,
ble. Geographical and astronomical when they used this slander which and will be found only in the ont-ofstudies, in connection with sea-faring was worthy of the malice of the pro the-way comers in large public libra
were pursued with quickening inter lific father of lies.
ries.
The jealousy born of the rivalry for
est. Short routes to the rich countries
Like Winsor’s work, it was a blun
of the East were the goals of every the long-sought discovery is of a keen der. It was written in an hostile spirit,
doughty mariner. A direct water route and lasting spirit. This Is proven by to offset if possible, the honors which
to the Indies was the desideratum of the late Peary-Cook controversy. What the public were bestowing upon their
the rulers and the statesmen of the must have been the chagrin and the idol. Neither of these self-styled "sci
times. The nation which successfully disappointment of rival navigators entific” historians was wide awake
conducted, such an expedition would when they learned that Columbus, the enough to realize the change that had
undoubte^y become the great mercan dreamer, the Genoese, had outstripped come over the spirit of history.
tile powrt- of the period, with a glori them all and successfully accom
In defense of Columbus, the Cath
ous future fore-shadowed. Such, in plished the feat which the scientific olic press as was natural, devoted
brief, was the state of affairs when world derided as visionary. Think j their energies to his cause for the
Columbus, with a new world in his you that they sat down and applaud-j w-uole year of 1892, and many articles
ed? Sad to say, such Is not the usual remarkable for their clearness and
mind’s eye, entered Spain.
It was probably in 1487 that Colum way ot disappointed men. They helped frankness recalled to the Catholic
bus first gained an Interview with Fer to set In motion that active agency of readers the storj- of the
who was
dinand and Isabella. His arrival at the lying, the effect of which has followed being honored. The illustrious Leo
Spanish court, however, was untimely, the name of Columbus, even down to XIII addressed a circular letter to the
for the energy of the whole nation our own time.
Archbishops and Bishops of Spain,
When the great admiral had crossed Italy, and the two Americas upon
was directed against the Moors In
tnelr stronghold at Granada. It was the deep, which separates time from LUrlstopher Columbus, July 16, 1892.
practically Impossible for him to ob eternity, carrying with him the mem Tnis was the most signal honor con
tain serious consideration of his plans. ory of triumphs and failures of glory ferred upon Columbus, for it showed
But delays did not dishearten him. and ot misery, the faithful few who that the Catholic Church, the greatest
Years of waiting at the court of King ever believed in him, set'about to clear of all organizations upon earth, held
John II only served to strengthen him from bis name the stigpna of shame him In high esteem. When Leo spoke,
In his belief, that a western course his enemies had so successfully fas the wcrid listened, and when he laud
over the unknown Atlantic would lead tened thereon. In 1513, seven years ed Columbus in this letter, the fairto the Indies. Christopher Columbus after his death, Ferdinand, the un minded world applauded. In part he
^
was no ordinary man. It he were, he grateful, caused his remains to be re said;
would never have discovered the new moved to Seville, with the ceremonies
"From the end of the fifteenth cen
world. In fact, it would be hard to of a grand state funeral. The king tury, when a man from Liguria first
nnd another, in the whole history of himself is said to have written the In landed, under the auspices i f God, on
the world worthy to be compared with scription which Is now accepted as the the Transatlantic shores, humanity
him. The story of his long and dreary epitaph of Columbus. “To Castile and has been strongly inclined to cele
fight against odds which would have Leon, Columbus gave a new world.”
brate with gratitude the recollection
crushed the spirit ot any man less
True It is, he gave a new world, but of this event. It certainly would not
firm is graphically told by Irving. It not alone to Castile and Leon. Little be an easy matter to find a more wor
is outside of the scope of this article dreamed ot by its founder, that new thy cause to touch their hearts and
to note it, yet there are some features world was destined to become the to inflame their zeal. The event, in
connected with his work which we home of all who sought refuge from effect, is such in itself, that no other
cannot afford to pass. Little wonder tyranny and Injustice. It was to be epoch has seen a grander and more
that the people of his time, when first come the haven of the exile, the home beautiful one accomplished by man;
his idea became current, looked upon of the free, the seat of the new and as to him who accomplished it, there
him as a pretentious adventurer. That great republics of the west, the model are few who can be compared with
there were lands on the other side of governments of the world, wherein the him in greatness of soU and of gen
the earth, and that he had a special people were to rule. Their debt to ius. By his work a ned world flashed
mission to discover them was Indeed Columbus is greater than they ever forth from the unexplored ocean;
the Idea of a feeble-minded navigator. estimate or think of. From our trea thousands upon thousailds of mortals
But his perseverance, his patience n tise we will eliminate all of Spanish were returned to the cdmmon society
battling against prejudice, his years of America, and consider only the atti of the human race, led from their bar
persistent and weary wandering from tude of our own great nation toward barous life to peacefulness and civili
court to court, seeking recognition and the World-findert Have we ever even zation, and what is of much more im
the means necessary to prosecute his in a small degree suitably honored portance, recalled from perdition to
plans, stamp him as no mere dreamer. the name of Columbus? Have we done eternal life by the bestowal’ of the
Later, when he proved his claims by anything to lift from his name the gifts which Jesus Christ brought to
the world.”
actually discovering land where he ex calumny heaped thereon?
The man who merited such words
pected to, after voyaging in three
Italian, Spanish, French and Ger

(Trowing Interest in
the W o rh of Columbus

from the vicar of Christ, has little to
fear from the envious who throw
stones at his memory.
Since the celebration of 1892, how
has it been with Columbus? Has he
again dropped back into a sort of a
gentle forgetfulness? No, indeed!
mere has been manifested a contin
ual and growing Interest each year.
One of the best proofs of this growing
interest can be Inferred from the news
paper comments in the leading jour
nals, published yearly on and around
October 12, the anniversary of the
date of discovery.
Several States have declared the
12th of October to be a legal holiday,
’rhe States which have set such an
admirable example are New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Colorado,
California, Montana and Illinois. Last
©
May a bill was Introduced in Congress
to make the day a national holiday, ^
to be known as Columbus Day. It
will not be long before this great
honor will be accorded, and it will be
but a few years before the day will
be observed as a holiday all over the «
western hemisphere.
Such, In brief, is the way tne Co
lumbus question stands today. Much
has been done of late, but much more
remains to be done. Upon the Catho
lics of America falls the task of agi
tating the question until Columbus
comes to his own.
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Many Varieties of Beans.
The bean that we eat in some form
nearly every day, that almost every
body likes, is comparatively new as
an edible. Our common everyday
bean Is a native of South America and
was introduced into Europe, whence It
came to this country during the six
teenth century and now is represented
by over 150 cultivated varieties. The
big, broad bea'n is the bean of his
tory and its origin is so remote that
It is doubtful. It Is probably a native
of southwestern Asia and northeastern
Europe.

Real Politeness.
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Cripple Creek Short Line

Little Barbara's mother is careful
about her manners and teaches her to
answer everybody politely. But Bar
bara has a faculty of mixing up her Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
polite speeches. The other day she
Scenery in the W orld. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
came running into the house with
A ffo rd to Miss This Wonderful Trip
some letters, and cried: “Mamma, 1
FOR
ILLU
S
TR
A
TE D LITE R A T U R E W R ITE
met the postman at the gate and I
took the letters, and he said, ‘Thank
you!....... And what did you say to
him, then?’’ asked her mother. “Oh, I
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
said, ‘Pleasant dreams!” ’ answered
1
C. S. & C. C. D. RY., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Barbara.

F.C. MATTHEWS,

Pursued by an Apparition.
That burglars have a keen sense of
humor has often been demonstrated,
and a merry thief turned up at Chi
cago the other day who, running un
expectedly into a policeman, explained
that he was fleeing from an appari
tion, and was looking for police pro
tection. The apparition in question
turned out to be a nlght-shirted
householder whose home the fugitive
had just robbed!

S u m m e r
v e r y

E

O ne

A Little Mound.
By the side of a little sandy mound
stands a man, old, stoop-shouldered
anw with snowy locks. No sound dls
turbs the evening's quietness save the
cooing of a mourning dove. But sud
denly a fist clenches and the afore
mentioned man Is heard to exclaim;
"Confound that wood-chuck!”—Judge
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Canada'i Small Man.
Canada has lost one title to fame—
Its smallest man, and one of the
smallest in the world. Bldward Hup
man, thirty-eight years old, died re
cently at his home In a Nova Scotit
village. His height was two feet nine
Inches and he weighed 30 pounds.

STANDARD AND TO U R IS T SLEEPERS.
M EALS A LA CARTE.

Route

Holland’s French Laundry.
In the sixteenth century clothei
were sent from all parts of France te
be washed In Holland, where the wa
ter of the canals was supposed t(
have special cleansing properties. Thi
cost of transport was about ten tlmei
greater in those days than at present

Put Them Up In Parks.
"Mother.” said a small boy I know
"do you know what they do with pres
idents when they get through wltl
them?" "No,” I replied, ”I don’t,’
“They freeze them stiff and put then
up in parks,” he replied.
-1--------------------

No Royal Road.
The world was not made for ua. I
was made for 10.000,000 of me, all dlf
ferent from each other and from us
there’s so royal road, we just have t<
clamber and tumble.—Robert Louli
Stevenson.

The Soft Answer.
"Murphy, did yez say ye cud lick m«
wtd yer eyes shut?" “I did, Misthe’
Doolan, sir. Ye see 1 always shu
me eyei whin I’m dhreamln’. Have i
dhrink?”
v

Violated Quarantine Regulations.
A man In North Carolina was finei
$100 for driving cattle through cour
ties quarantined on account of Texa
fever Into a county outside quaran
lined area.

Tobacco

in t h e O r i e n t .

Use of tobacco is universal In th<
orient, and the word cheroot and It
use come from Madras. The firs
cigars seen by Columbus wer
wrapped with corn shucks.

DINING CARS.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.

Denver, Colo.

L O W C O L O N IS T R A TE S
—VIA—

Danef S Rio Granile R a M
“The Scenic Line of the World"

$ 2 5 .0 0
C r n i t l Uenver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Canon City, Leadville, Glenr r U i n wood springs, Delta, Grand Junction, Gunnison and Montrose
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Jose, Santa Bar■ ” bara,. Sacramento and Fresno— Tickets on sale August 25th to
September 9th, 1910, Incl., and October 1st to October 15th, 1910, Incl.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Wash., and Vancouver, Victoria, B.

To C.—Tickets on sale September 15th to Oct. 15th, 1910, Incl.

DAILY LINES OF PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
WILL LEAVE DENVER VIA THE DENVER & RIO
GRA.NDE, RUNNING THROUGH TO

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland
W IT H O U T CHANGE.

Electric Lighted Tourist Cars, to San Francisco
via Salt LaKe City and Western Pacific Railway !
Open-top Observation Cars, Seats Free, Through the Canons. .
F o r in f o rm a tio n r e g a r d in g tr a in s e rv ic e , P u llm a n r e s e r v a tio n s ,
c a l l o n R io G r a n d e A g e n t , o r A d d r e s s

e t c ,,

S. K. HOOPER, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
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DENVER
former lieutenant governor of Missouri. He has had no
scientific education except what he has taught himself.
PubllBhud Weekly
In a room on the third floor of his foster-father's home,
T h ir d F lo o r. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n B u lld ln c .
4300 Washington boulevard, St. Louis, young Johnson has
18*4 C u r t i s S t,. D e n v e r. C o lo rad o .
installed a transmitter and receiver of the ordinary make
used by telephone companies. The other receiver and trans
tOHN 8. McQAURAN,
mitter are In the home of his grandmother, Mrs. M. R. An
EWltor. f Publishers.
drea, half a block away. He would not exhibit hls nitro
I4BOROE MU8ER,
glycerin batteries, as they have not yet been patented. V
SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
With them he says he will be able to telephone 1,000 miles,
s to r e d a s s e c o n d -c la s s m a t t e r a t t h e p o sto flic e a t D e n v e r although they may be carried in a suitcase. Connected
C o lo ra d o
with the receivers and transmitters were transformers,
through which he passed a current from an electric-lighting
wire. On the pressing of a key, the wireless waves rang
a telephone bell in Mrs. Andrea’s home and in a moment
T h ir d F lo o r, 1824 C u r t i s S t., D e n v e r, C o lo rad o .
the reporters were conversing as readily as If wires had
Issu e d e v e ry T h u rsd a y .
intervened.
The tones were even clearer and the timber of
E s ta b lis h e d S e p te m b e r 22, 1906.
the voices more distinct than on an ordinary telephone. A
P tao n s V o „ M a in 5413.
melody whistled into one transmitter was heard clearly all
over the room In the other house. We dread to think of
the possibilities of the wireless telephone. It may interfere
with the “earnings” of the poor, unfortunate Bell company.
N o . lb b la s t K j c w a

The Catholic Register

The Denver Catholic Register

Colorado Springs Catholic Register
C o lo ra d o S prlnK S . C o lo rad o .
Iss u e d ev ery T h u rsd a y .
E s ta b lis h e d A p r il 19, 1908.

Phone Main 299 .

+
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LEA RNING SPANISH.

The mayor of Boston favors the teaching of Spanish
rather than other foreign languages In our public scuools.
S O T lU B ,— T h e a d v e r t i s e r s In t h i s p a p e r w h o h a v e s u b 
m i t t e d c le a r a n d s a t i s f a c t o r y p r o o f o r r e l i a b i li t y a n d s q u a r e The intimate relations now existing between the United
d e a lin g w ith p a t r o n s a r e re c o m m e n d e d to s u b s c r i b e r s . T h> States and the Spanish-speaking people of South America
p u b lis h e r s r e q u e s t t h a t a n y u n s a t i s f a c t o r y d e a l w ith a n y
r s p r s a e n t s d in t h i s p a p e r , b e p r o m p tly r e p o r te d a t o n ce.
. a e as well as Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines and Mexico,
p u b lis h e r r e s e r v e s t h e r i g h t t o d is c o n tin u e a n y a d v e r t i s e m e n t
would Indicate the Importance and value of Spanish merely
w ith o u t n o tic e .
O O K H E S P O H S E S C B ,— O n e liv e c o r r e s p o n d e n t d e s ir e d In as a commercial asset to say nothing of the literary advan
t v s r y p a r is h In th e a rc h d io c e s e .
tage that comes from the knowledge of two languages.
B O ia o iT O B B .— E n e r g e t i c b u s t l e r s w a n te d In e v e r y to w n
i n a m is s io n in t h e a r c h d io c e s e to s o lic it s u b s c r i p t io n s f o r ‘t h i s Spanish is a language easily acquired. In Colorado and
p a p e r. O n ly r e lia b le p e r s o n s w a n te d . L ib e r a l c o m m is s io n .
New Mexico where it is spoken by a large part of the pop
T A K B BOX I C S ,— C o r r e s p o n d e n ts a n d g e n e r a l r e p r e s e n t a tlv s a o f t h i s p a p e r a r e n e v e r a u th o r iz e d to m a k e d r a f t s o r b o r  ulation, It should.be unnecessary to urge anyone to tudy
ro w m o n ey o n a c c o u n t o f t h i s c o m p a n y .
N e i t h e r a r e th e y
a u th o r iz e d to p la c e t h i s c o m p a n y u n d e r a n y f ln a n c la l re s p o n s i- Spanish. In other countries it is not unusual for people to
M llty .
have a fair knowledge of two or three modem languages.
* * * ^ 0 * * A j f l , — I f y o u d o n o t And th e d e s i r e d a r t i c l e a d r e r t l s r d . w r ite u.s a n d w e w ill r e f e r y o u 't o a r e l i a b l e m e r c h a n t. vYe of the United States are entirely too provincial In this
respect. This was painfully apparent at the Pan-American
" I n o u r tim e s t h e w o rk o f C a th o lic J o u r n a l i s m Is o n e o f
l b s m o s t u s e f u l — n a y . o n e o f t h e m o s t n e c e s s a r y — In th e Conference in Buenos Ayres. Of all the delegates to that
wtaele w o rld .* '— L eo X I I I .
great assembly, ours was the only one that had need of an
interpreter.
The College of the Sacred Heart In this city
C A R D r S O M B T . B B V . V . O. K A T B .
B is h o p 's H o u s e , D e n v e r, Colo.
has an excellent course of Instruction in Spanish and we
I t Is ,< lth g r e a t p le a s u r e t h a t w e re c o m m e n d to o u r p e o p le
th e C a tb o llc R e g is te r , w h ic h h a s p ro v e n I ts c a p a b i l i t y o f g iv  would strongly advise the young men attending that insti
in g to t h e C a th o lic s o f th i s D io c e s e a n e x c e lle n t C a th o lic n e w s  tution to avail themselves of it. Enterprising Americans
p a p e r, fllled w ith I n t e r e s t i n g C a th o lic re a d in g . W e a r e m u c h
p le a s e d w ith I ts w o rk , a n d s in c e re ly h o p e t h a t t h e C a th o lic and Catholic Americans especially should realize the great
B s g l s t e r w ill And I ts w a y In to e v e r y h o m e o f t h i s D io cese.
good that may come to them from a knowledge of toe
+ N . C. MATZ,
Spanish tongue. We are reaching out to the Spanish-speak
<B is h o p o f D e n v e r, Colo.
ing lands for commercial advantages, every day brings us
r. F. ROWLAND....................................... Advertising into closer relationship with the millions that speak Span
ish, and our young men ^should equip themselves for
TH UR SD AY, AUGUST 25, 1910.
the opportunities L-at are awaiting them.
There should be a home for aged poor in this city.
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Ode to a Nightingale
JOHN KEATS.
.My heart aches, and a drowsy numbnpss pains
My sense, as though of hemlock I had drtmk,
Or emptied some dull opiate to the drains
One minute past, and l ethe-warda had sunk;
Tls not through envy of thy happy lot,
But being too happy in thine happiness—
That thou, light-winged Dryad of the trees.
In some melodious plot
Of breechen green, and shadows numberless,
Singest of summer in full-throated ease.
0 for a draught of vintage! that hath been
Cooled a long age in the d£«p-delved earth.
Tasting of Flora and the country green,
Dance, and Provencal song, and sunburnt mirth!
0 for a beaker full of the warm South,
Full of the true, the blushful Hlppoprene.
With beaded bubbles winking at the brim,
And purple-stained mouth:
That I might drink, and leave the world unseen,
And with thee fade into i-*.e forest dim:
Fade far away, dissolve, and quite forget
What thou among the leaves hast ever known.
The weariness, the fever, and the fret
Here, where men sit and hear each other groan;
Where palsy shakes a few, sad, last gray hairs,
Where youth grows pale, and specter-thin, and dies;
Where but to think is to be full of sorrow
And leaden-eyed despairs;
Where beauty cannot keep her lustrcms eyes.
Or new Love pine at them beyond to-morrow.
Away! away! for I will fly to thee,
•
Not charioted by Bacchus and hls pards.
But on the viewless wings of Poesy,
Though the dull brain perplexes and retards:
Already with thee! tender Is the night.
And haply the Queen-Moon Is on her throne,
Clustered around by all her starry Fays;
' But here there is no light.
Save what from heaven Is with the breezes blown
Through verdurous glooms and winding mossy ways.
1 cannot tell what flowers are at my feet,
Nor what soft incense hangs upon the boughs,
But. in embalmed darkness, guess each sweet
Wherewith the seasonable month endows
The grass, the thicket, and the fruit-tree wild;
White hawthorn, and the pastoral eglantine;
Fast-fading violets covered up in leaves;
And mid-May’s eldest child,
Thq, coming musk-rose, full of dewy wine,
Tlie murmurous haunt of files on summer eves.
Darkling 1 listen: and for many a time
I haave been half in love with easeful Death,
Called him sofe names in many a mused rhyme.
To take into the air my quiet breath;
Now more than ever seems It rich to die.
To cease upon the midnight with no pain,
While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad
In such ecstacyl
Still wouldst thou sing, and I have ears in vain—
To thy high requiem become a sod.

□
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Sunday, Aug. 28.—Fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke vll,
11—16: The Widow of Naim.
St. Augustine, doctor of the Church,
430. SL Augustine in hls youth fell
like the prodolgal son into the most
frightful gulf of vice. Hls conversion
took place In 386., St. Hermes, mar
tyr.
St. Julian, martyr. Battle of
James Island. S. C., 1782. Wilson,
signer, died 1798. He was a delegate
to the Continental Congress, and
signed tue Declaration. He was one
of the first Judges of the U. S. Su
preme Court. First locomotive built
in America, by Peter Cooper, 1830. Sa
vannah and Charleston cyclone, 1893.
Monday, 29.—Beheading of St. John
Baptist. Called by God to be the fore
runner of His divine Son, John the
Baptist was beheaded at the request
of a young woman, who demanded of
Herod that hls head should be brought
to her in a dish; this was executed,
and the damsel was not afraid to take
that present to her mother, who was
the instigator of her petition. Thus
died the great forerunner of our Sa
vior a year before His death. SL Sabblna, martyr. St. Sebba, king and
conf. St. Merrl, abbot. Alexandria,
Va., plundered by the British, 1814.
Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, and
Prince of Wales, arrive In Ireland to
see the Dublin Exposition, 1853. St.
Lawrence bridge disaster, 1907. Edgar
Cowan died, 1885. Rear Admiral Train
died, 1906. Brigham Young died, 1877.
Tuesday, 30.—St. Rose of Lima, vir
gin, 1617. She was the first canonized
saint of the New World. She was bom
at Lima, Peru, In South America, In
1586, was christened Isabel, but while
still M infant became known by the
beaut'ifli^ title of Rose, a name which
she ever afterward bore. Her parents
were very poor and she was obliged
to obtain employment at an early age
to assist in the support of the family.
Later she enrolled herself In the Third
Order of St. Dominic, taking St. Cath
erine of Siena as her model. St. Agilus,
abbot, 650. SS. Felix and Adametus,
martyrs, 303. St. Fiacre, of an Illus
trious family in Ireland, invited to
France when still young, where he
received from St. Faro a dwelling place
at Breuil. He erected a monastery in
honor of the Blessed Virgin at that
place. Died in 1670. His body was
placed in the oratory at Breuil, re
moved to the Cathedral of Meaux in
1568. Many miracles were performed
at his tomb and numerous churches
have been erected in hls honor in var-

The members of the lower and better house of our Col
Tuesday and Thursday of next week will be the anni
orado legislature fulfilled their pledges by voting for the versaries of the deaths of two Illustrious men of Irish
Thou wast not born for death, immortal Bird!
initiative and referendum.
blood, each of whom struck telling blows in behalf of hu
No hungry generations tre.ad tliee down;
man rights. One, Feargus O'Connor, the great leader of
The voice I hear tliis passing night was heard
In ancient days by emperor and clown:
The Guggenheim-Hughes combination in the State Sen the Chartist movement in England, the other General Philip
Perhaps the self-same song that found a path
ate may defy public opinion once too often. The people of Kearney, killed in our civil war at the battle of Chantilly.
Through the sad heart of Ruth, when, sick for home,
Colorado are not in a mood to be trifled with.
We all have much to be thankful for in being Americans,
She stood in tears amid the alien corn;
.and much to be thankful for if we have inherited a fair
The same that oft-times hath
Charmed magic casements, opening on the foam
A morning paper says that when other Senators failed share of the good qualities of tue various races that have
Of perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn.
to spell “Initiative” correctly, Barney O’Connell succeeded contributed to this countrj’’s greatness. Kearney and
Forlorn! the very word is like a bell
without much effort. There are ten letters In initiative. O'Connor loved manKind, and like all men that are of real
To toll me back from thee to my sole self!
There’s another word with only six letters much easier to worth to the world they were enthusiasts for a cause. They
Adieu! the Fancy cannot cheat so well
spell, d-e-f-e-a-t.
fought with equal bravery, albeit In a quite dissimilar man
As she is famed to do, deceiving elf.
ner, for ideas tliat have changed the course of history. These
•J*
+
Adieu! adieu! thy plaintive anthem fades
Past the near meadows, over the still stream,
There are fifty-one homes of the Little Sisters of the ideas are of tremendous import not alone to the people of
Up the hill-side; and now ’tis buried deep
Poor in the United States, the largest being In Baltimore, England or to us of the United States. The whole world
Province of the Dominion, where,
In the ne.\t valley-glades:
accommodating 1,200 Inmates. Mother Alexis of St. Teresa, has profited by their devotion and self-sacrifice.
succeeding a drunken orgy, a man in
Was it a vision or a waking dream?
Feargus Edward O’Connor was born at Connorville,
assistant Mother General of the Order, is visiting the var
Fled is that music:—Do I wake or sleep?
the fullness of life, is said to have
Cork
County, in 1796, and died In 1855. He first took an
ious homes in this country. She is from St. Pern, Brit
been done to death and cast into the
tanny, in France, where the headquarters of the order, active part in politics In 1831, when he energetically advo
ocean
by a drunken companion. Tne
back to their ancestral homes. Over
W IT H CATHOLIC EDITORS.
presided over by Mother General Teresa, are situated. Too cated measures of reform and repeal of the Union, and en
event is shocking to this quiet little
and
above
all
this
is
the
duty
which
bad we haven’t one of these institutions in Denver. 'We couraged the people to continue their forcible resistance to
The scientists 'VoUa, Ampere, Pas this element owes to itself in retain community, and will make one more
the payment (f tithes for the support of the established
need it.
argument in favor of those who con
church to which the great mass of the Irish people refused teur, Secchl, Mendel, Roentgen, Perry, ing a cognizance of its own past. The tend that prohibition does not pro
+
+
WIndle, Britten, Burke and Crom- Irish-Amerlcan Ignorant oi Irish his
The moving-picture show can be made either a blessing to give spirit! al allegiance. In 1832 he was sent to the melln, were Catholics. There was no tory is devoid of patriotic spirit, and hibit. Of our own knowledge, we are
London
Parlla
iient
from
Cork.
He
was
unseated,
on
peti
or a curse. When the fad began the subjects were harm
conflict between science and religion occasion may arise when he will as sure that l the authorities operated
less and often amusing. With its growth the character tion, in 1834, and went to England, where he took a prom for them. Two of them Mendel, the readily forget America, the land of his the law properly, this foul deed ■would
changed, until tragic love scenes and violent murder be inent part in the Chartist movement and became very biologist, and Perry, the astronomer, birth, as he forgets the land of his not now reprehenii the conscience of
Prince Edward Island.—Register-Ex
came leading subjects.
There Is nothing stronger popular among the people. There he established and edited were priests.—Catholic Columbian.
lathers.-Catholic Citizen.
the Northern star, which at once time reached a circula
tension.
than suggestion, and it is suspected that much of the vio
•ii
+
tion of over 60.000. He was a little later arrested and con
>
lence committed by criminals should be charged to the
The papers of Fall River, Mass., In
If we cannot call Martin Luther an
demned to in prisonment in York Casue for "seditious
A recent Editorial in the New York
powerful and suggestive influence of the realistic picture
sinuate
that the mayor of that most
infernal
scoundrel,
then
what
is
the
libel,” and was treated *ith extreme severity. In July,
show.
Evening Post contained this comment
Catholic
city
has
gone
to
Washington
use
of
being
a
Catholic?—Western
1847, he was r« turned to Parliament for Nottingham, and in
' +
+
In order to ask the assistance of the on affairs in Spain: “Spain wishes to
1848 he heade 1 a great Chartist demonstration In London. Watchman.
The Denver Times is trying very hard to divert the When he died in Imposing funeral procession of the people
But what good is to he accomplished Apostolic Delegate In curbing 'Vicar be mistress in her own house. It is
attention of its readers from real issues by lambasting Sen
by
using such language? It never will General Cassidy’s opposition to i,is not an attack upon the Church which
he had helped to liberate attended his remains to Kensal
ator Guggenheim. Senator Hughes voted the same way Green cemeteiy. A statue was erected to his memory In save a soul—and Martin doubtless got (the mayor's) political ambitions. If is intended, but a vindication of the
that Guggenheim did on every measure of Importance that Nottingham, Fngland, not long after hls death.
"the limit” anyhow.—Catholic Union this be true, Mayor Coughlin must right of Spaniards to control the re
came before the Senate. The same interests that made
have degenerated into an awful “cry ligious orders. A sharp, distinction is
September 1, 1862, Phil Kearney, “the bravest of the and Times.
a Senator out of Guggenheim rendered the same service
baby.” The man who can’t fight on made In Spain between the Church
♦
brave,” gave ' ip hls life that this nation might live. He
to Hughes. They are as much alike as two peas In a pod. was the neph >w of Major General Stephen W. Kearney,
Even among some of our own ex hls own merits ought to take a back and clericalism, between the secular
clergy and the regular.” '\\’e have no
Why should the Times make such a fuss about the first- one of the he*ocs of the war with Mexico, whose great cellent and would-be enlightened folk, seat.—Catholic Advance.
ticed this same distinction called into
•ii
bo'rn twin? We suspect why.
grandfather, I hlllp Kearney, came from Ireland and set who would smile at the notion of tak
use in many other secular journals.
We
note
that
a
newspaper
dlscusing
a
Catholic
paper,
receiving
their
+
+
tled in Monm )uth County, New Jersey, In 1716. In 1837
Some
years ago, when the campaign
Unlike ourselves, the Jews uave a hospital for consump young Kearne * accepted a commission in the First United news In the secular press, doctored ; Sion has sprung up anent the sugges
of
persecution
was inaugurated against
tives. It Is open to all victims of the white plague who States Dragoons, then commanded by his uncle. He was and vitiated in Catholic matters, vide tion offered by Mr. Ralston Markoe In
the
Church
in
France, the first move
have a chance of recovery. The National Jewish Hospital soon afterwar Is sent to Europe by the government to ob the news a*i it comes from Spain, we I hls book, "Impressions of a Layman,”
was against the religious orders. But
for Consumptives will receive' a large percentage of the re serve the cavilry tactics of the French army, and entered find them inoculated with the Ignor ; tnat the laymen be given a larger
all the time, the hypocritical pretense
ceipts from tickets that are sold through hospital sources, the military s ;hool at Saumur. After spending some time ances picked up In their secular , share in the business affairs of the
was kept up, that there was no desire
for the performances of Israel Zangwill’s great drama "The there he wen to Algeria, where he joined the Chasseurs sources of Infonnation.—Pittsburg parish. We regard Mr. Markoe’s sug
to injure the Church or curtail her sa
gestion
as
a
very
good
one.
Those
Melting Pot,” which are given this week at the Auditorium. d’Afrlque as a volunteer, and for hls distinguished bravery Catholic.
cred
activities. Time showed the real
who cite approvingly the opposite
+
Our Right Reverend Bishop and Father McMenamln have was presented with the Cross of the Legion of Honor. On
designs
of the conspirators against the
Spain Is becoming exceedingly pop view advanced in a certain brochure
given their hearty commendation to this effort to raise his return home in 1840 he was appointed aid to General
Church
of
God.—Monitor (Newark).
funds for the hospital. This charity Is deserving of Cath- Macomb, and the year following to General Scott, which ular these troublous days. The Amer would do well to look up the author’s
•I*
history.
It
does
not
show
that
hls
ican
press
is
so
well
pleased
with
her
'Ollc aid. Nobody Is excluded from the Jewish home on position he h«ld until 1844. He was made Captain of dra
This
week
the
papers
said that the
account of creed, and people of all religious beliefs should goons in 1846 and equipped and mounted hls men out of that the time seems ripe for the lift methods of parish administration were
settlement
of
the
Sp.inish
question
co-operate with our Jewish friends In making the Audito his own privfte means. Hls command formed an escort ing of the Maine. The claims of the a great success. Verbum sat.—True
had
been
t.aken
out
of
Cardinal
Merry
rium affair a granu success.
to General Scott when the latter entered Vera Cruz. For Peninsula have been systematically Voice.
uel Val’s hands, and had been given
+
+
+
his heroism a: Contreras and Cherubusco he was breveted Ignored up to the present time. Pa
There is a submarine craft in the to Cardinal Ranipolla, and a day or so
The Peace Conference under the auspices of the Inter Major, and a ittle later he lost hls left arm in a charge at triotism and international comity de
later, that Mar. Berrigin of the Con
parliamentary Union, will be held In Brussels, August 29 the San Antonio Gate In the City of Mexico. At the term mand that the mystery of the destruc lirltish Navy which bears the name gregation of Extraordinary Affairs had
A
1.”
This
means
precisely
“first
of
to September 2. The American delegates will present sev ination of the Mexican war he was ordered to California, tion of the ill-fated craft be no longer
been sent to Spain. The latter report
eral resolutions looking toward the establishment of per where, he too!: part in the Indian campaign. He resigned buried In Havana harbor. As a rec the first.” Now, this particular sub was denieil absolutely, and nothing
marine has an evil record. It carried
manent peace among the nations of the world. If we would in 1851 and v ent to Europe to apply himself to the study ognition of Spain’s advent to glorj'
eleven men to the bottom six years more has been heard of the former.
should
satisfy
her
natural
curiosity
by
really have peace and prosperity that Is born of true peace, of the art of \*ar. In the Italian campaign of 1859 he served
Catholics would do well to remember
we should stop resoiuting and begin to study Industrial as a volunteei aid on the staff of the French General Mau- showing her the buried portion of the ago, and last Saturday it went very what Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli
nearly
doing
the
same
to
two
officers
problems. It cannot be insisted upon too strenuously or rler, fought at Magenta and Solferino, and received from historic hull.—Catholic Transcript.
and five men, by an explosion which E^d in an Interview—he knew noth
♦
too often that violation of property rights are the cause of Napoleon III Cor the second time the Cross of the Legion
Plainly the Associated Press Is wak 1’ew out the conning tower. Ever ing of the trouble except what he read
all wars and of all industrial conflicts. If wq go to the bot of Honor. When the civil war broke out he hurried home
ing
up to the fact that Catholic read since submarines came Into use they in the daily press—such has been the
tom of all the wars of history we will discover that they and was gives command of a brigade and afterwards of
secrecy observed on the part of the
spring from the effort on (lie part of some people to ac a division. lie greatly distinguished himself at Williams ers have a right to .lUd news of Cath have been demonstrating their com- Vatican. Where then, do the press
quire privileges—to compel others to work for them with burg, Seven Mnes and Frazier’s Farm, and was for hls olic events in the columns of the pa lilete efficiency for the destruction of representatives get their reports?
out paying for It. This is a violation of the right of prop bravery mad( Major General of Volunteers on Independ pers it serves; also, that that news those who use them and their useless From their Imagination and a desire
erty that is before all human laws—the right of property ence Day, 1862. At Chantilly Stevens’ division was forced should be correctly reported. It Is an ness against an enemy. So now the to Injure the Church. This is the mo
that existed before the first king reigned or the first legis back and himself killed while bearing aloft the colors of nounced that Mr. Augustin McNally name “A 1” acquires a new meaning. tive which sends forth the lying cable
lature met. It Is a right which rests upon the right of the one of hls re idments. Kearney sent forward Blmey’s bri has been engaged to represent It at --Standard and Times.
reports.—Pilot.
♦
Individual to hlmsell, to use his own powers and profit by gade of his cwn division to fill the gap. There still re Montreal during the Eucharistic Con
Rum
continues
to
play
Its
part
In
gress.
Mr.
McNally
is
a
Catholic.
He
his own exertions. This right of property has not always mained, however, a space In the Union front unoccupied,
Hotel Clerk: Beg pardon, sir, but
been recognized by legislatures and kings. In fact, they and Kearney dashed forward alone through It to recon was for years associated with William the crimina! role of evfn these states
what is your name?
and
provinces,
which
by
legal
enact
Winter
on
the
New
York
Tribune.—
have been the ones who violate It most frequently.
noitre. He fDund himself suddenly among the enemy’s
Visitor: 'Why, you idiot, haven’t I
ments, have attempted to prevent
skirmishers ilfho called on him to surrender, but refusing Catholic Telegraph.
+
just
put my signature on the register?
Its
sale.
There
Is
an
altogether
ter
♦ ,
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch tells the story of a most to yield he wits fired on and falling from his horse he died
Hotel Clerk: Yes, that is what
rible
tragedy
reported
from
Prince
We
study
the
history
of
the
Amer
remarkable Invention of a boy seventeen years old. The In a few miniates. No braver soldier ever fought beneath
ican people best when we follow them Edward Island, the only Prohibition aroused my curiosity.—Sketch.
young man, M. Bemays Johnson, is the adopted son of a the Stars and Stripes.

ious parts\of Prance. Fergus O’fconnor
died, 1855.' William Penn died, 1718.
Richard Mansfield, the actor, died,
1907. Pedro Montt, elected president
of Chili, 1906. Siege of Limerick, 'un
der William II, raised, 1690.
Wednesday, 31.—St. Raymond llonnatus, conf., 1240. St. Isabel, virgin,
1270. St. Cathburge, queen, virgin and
abbess, eighth century. St. Aidan, bp.,
651. When Oswald, king of Northum
berland, one of the numerous petty
princes who ruled over the English in
tte seventh century, had been forced
fio seek refuge in Ireland through one
of the innumerable Intestine broils so
frequently witnessed at that period in
England, he became a convert to the
Christian faith. On his return from
txile he desired to obtain the aid of
some Irish ecclesiastics In order to
plvillze and Instruct his barbarous peo
ple, and applied to the Irish prelates
for a bishop for that purpose. SL
Aldan, then a monk-of the monastery
of Iona, whose Inmates were all Irish,
was sent on the mission, and on his
arrival received from Oswald the
Island of Llndisfame (since called
Holy Island) as a place wherein he
might establish his see. Soon after
many other Irish priests came to aid
in the good work, and their efforts
were very successful. St. Aidan died
in 651, in the 17th year of his episco
pacy, and was succeeded by St. Finan,
also an Irishman. Henrj- Joy McCrack
en born, 1767. Sultan Murad of Tur
key deposed and Abdul Hamid pro
claimed his successor, 1876. Abdul
Hamid was himself deposed In 1909.
John Bunyan, the author of “PIlgrlm’B
Progress,” which was written while he
was in prison, died on this date, 1688
George W. Curtis, died 1892. Charles
ton earthquake, 1886.
Thursday, Sept. 1.—Special devotion
for September—the Immaculate Hbart
of Mary. St, Giles, abbot, seventh c m tury. St. Lupus, archbishop of sWs.
623. St. Firniinus II, bp. of Amiens,
347^. The twelve brothers, martyrs.
The Irish Pontifical Brigade occupied
Spoleto, 1860. Battle of Sedan, 1870.
Major-General Philip Kearney killed at
Chantilly, 1862. Sir Richard Steele,
(lied 1729. This famous dramatist and
essayist was born in Dublin in 1671.
When twelve years old he was sent to
the Charter-house school, Ixmdon,
where he became acquainted with Ad
dison and others, who afterwards be
came eminent. He joined the army s
a private and thereby “lost his succes
sion to a very good estate in the Coun
ty Wexford,” but he was soon promo
ted to a captaincy. In 1702 he wrote
his first comedy, "The Funeral,” and
afterwards “The Tender Husband.” He
ronimenced in 1709 the publication of
the Tatler, the first of the series of
periodicals with which his name is imperishably connected, and which added
an additional department to literature.
The Tatler, which cost one penny a
number, was issued tri-weekly. It was
a folio leaf containing about 2,500
words and generally comprising only
one article or essay. This publication
continued for 21 months, and was folliwcd by the Spectator, which made its
first appearance in 1711, and of which
Steele '*vas the»responsil)le writer and
conductor, though Addison wrote the
greater number of articles. In 1713
Steele commenced the Guardian, which
ceased to appear before the close of
tlie same year. Steele became a meml)er of Parliament about this time and
in the following year was arr.aiimod at
tne bar of the House of Commons for
having reflected on the Queen’s
(.Xnne) government. By a vote of 245
to 152 he was expelled, but re-entered
Parliament in 1715, and was soon aft
erwards knighted. After the suppres
sion of the Scotch insurrection of 1715
he was appointed one of the Commis
sioners of Forfeited Estates for Scot
land. In 1719 he was deprived of sev
eral offices ■which had been given him
because of his opposition to govern
ment measures and soon after retired
from public life. He died at Llangunnar. in Wales, at the age of 58. Gen,
N. P. Banks died, 1894. Cetewayo, the
creat Zulu chieftain, captured, 1879.
Friday, 2.—St. Stephen, king of
Hungary, 1038. St. .Justus, ahp. of Ly
ons, 390. St. 'William, bp. o^loschild,
1067. Blessed Margaret, vihgin and
martyr, in 13tn century. St.i Senan or
Senaniis, 544. St. Lazarus of France.
Thiers -died 1877. Oliver Cromwell
died. 16.')8. Independence of the Uni
ted States acknowledged by England,
1783. New style calendar adopted,
1752.
Saturday, 3.—St. Simeon Stylites,
the younger, 592. St. Remacliis, bp. of
Maestricht. 664. St. Mansuet, bp. of
Toul, 375. St. Colman in -Ireland. St.
Vepe in Cornwall. St. Gregory the
Great. St. Aengiis MaacNissa, patron
of th^ Diocese of Connor. The saint
was educated by St. Patrick, and after
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem and a visit
to Rome he returned to' Ireland and
founded a monastery at Connor. He
died in 57. Arnold’s treason discov
ered, 1780. Sentence against Repeal
state prisoners reversed in the House
of Lords, 1844. Second eruption of
.Mount Pelee, 1902. Japanese seal
poachers captured, 1906.
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learned that they were otherwise de
! lightfully employed. The banns of
' ‘ TELEPHONE CHAMPA 684
All W ork Guaranteed.
1 marriage of Miss Gertrude Wesselman
W E KNOW OUR BUSINESS.
and Louis Brau were published Sun
day, August 21.
i:;
I
Miss Henrietta Vesey Is sp ndlng
the week at Idaho Springs. Perhaps
ED. TIGHE, M an a ge r
some day she may tell us the attrac
MORSE BROS. SUPPLY CO., 18th & Lawrence
tion.
, COLORADO PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., 1623 Blake St.
Misses Hattie and Olive Van Horn
The most successful convention ever •Mayme Sullivan, Sabina Powers, Gla
are
rusticating
at
Littleton.
held
by the Ancient Order of Hiber dys Mallahan, Georgia Ardell, Helen
DENVER PUMP & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Blake, Bet. 19th and 20th
Henry Murphy, a wealthy rancher nians in this State closed Thursday .Mallaban.
1 8 1 7 A ra p a h o e S tre e t
of Deer Trail, spent a few weeks In evening -of last week at Pueblo, where
Dancing
was
then
enjoyed
until
a
S ILV E R W A R E A S P ECIA LTY.
DENVER, C O L a
IN D E PE N D E N T M ASTER PLUM BERS
our parish and caused a furore among nearly 126 delegates were In session late hour,
JAMES
ENGLAND,
Secretary
Phone White 1151.
the young ladles, as the young men tor three days, together with the La
Father Wolohan dwelled at length
i
------------------' — —f
seem rather scarce.
dles’ Auxiliary to the A. 0. H., which upon the loyalty of the Hibernians to
If in some of the other sistef par organization also enjoyed well at their church, and stated that It is to
C. H. M A ’THIS
P. 13. ’TH U R NES
ishes there are young men seeking tended sessions. The convention con these men and their forefathers that
new fields to conquer, let them come vened Tuesday morning at St. Pat we owe the strength of the Catholic
When In Need of P r i n t i n g Coll Up ^
to St. Mary Magdane’s.
rick’s hall, and closed Thursday even faith in Ireland.
Father Hennagen of Rocky Forii
Closing Procession of the Forty Hours’
ing with a grand ball at the same
The election of officers was held
Printing,
PublisUng
Devotion.
8T. LEO’S.
and his father, of Newark, N. J., havje
place.
Thursday morning and resulted as fol
*
Elngraving
Bookbinding,
been visiting in Denver.
The first meeting of the convention lows:
I’ange, Lingua, Glorlosl!
Mrs. Frederick B. Orman Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Rlordan of 812 was called to order by Chairman James
Stationery
Embossing,
State Presldenti-T. B. Finn, Denver.
I.oud the holy chant ascends;
Champa,
left
Denver
last
Saturday
for
in
Denver
for
a
few
weeks.
_
^
,
Walpole of the local Entertainment
State Vice President—M. F. Feeley,
Hangiiinisque pretiosl,
DENVER’S LEADING PRINTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ryan leftlapt a visit to their mothers, both of whom Committee, who welcomed the dele Pueblo.
Men and angels voices bled.
week for Yellowstone Park, wheije reside at Derby, Conn. Mr. Rlordan gates in a stirring speech, and Intro
1 8 4 2 -1 8 4 6 C a lifo r n ia S tre e t
State Secretary—Thomas G. Kerri
Clouds of incense rise before Him,
they will remain until the latter paijt Will remain about a month, and Mrs. duced local President M. F. Feeley, gan, Denver.
Homage to our God and King,
C h am pa 730
of September.
- Riordan will stay two months.
State Treasurer—L. H. Balfe, Den
who also delivered a very eloquent
Oh! let all the world adore Him,
Our Prices Are Reasonable—Contiitent with Good W ork
Mrs. H. R. McGraw entertained at
Earth and heaven with rapture ring.
speech on “Irish Patriotism.” Hon. T. ver.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
bridge last Thursday.
State Chaplain—Rev. T. J. Wolohan,
G. McCarthy was then called to the
Children strew His path with flowers;
Misses Josephine and Clara Woeb*
ueblo.
rostrum
and
in
a
few
well
chosen
See, the heavenly Conqueror comes.
Masses on Sunday, 7:30, 8:30, 9••JO words he bid them all welcome.
ber are spending a few Veeks at Wel
The convention will meet In Denver
Faith and love the soul o’erpowers,
ind
a. m.; Rosary and Beaedic5
lington Lake.
! tion 10:30
Jesus passes! Heaven is won!
in
1912.
The
official
gavel
was
then
present
at 7:30 ri m
Father Walsh of Montclair has beet
The grand ball Thursday evening
Friday afternoon of this week the ed to State President Kelliher of Den
B o a r d in g S c h o o l fo r G ir ls
Oh! dead blossoms, happy flowers,
visiting in Ordway.
Ladles’ Aid will meet at the home of ver, who presided over the delibera was a most enjoyable affair, and a
This Institution, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, is situated a few
Crushed beneath the Savior’s feet;
Albert L. Norton a.ud Arthur Mor Mrs. Young, 1021 South Pearl. A good tions of the convention.
particularly Interesting feature was
miles from Denver. Here amid beautiful surroundings and Inspiring
Would the heavenly fate were ours
scenery of the “Rockies” the pup..s have ample opportunities for men
itz of Milwaukee, Wls., have been attendance is urged.
To deserve a death so sweet.
The State officers present were M. the dancing of old Irish “sets” and
tal and physical development. The course of studies is thorough, the
spending a few days In Denver.
Mrs. Splkesman and daughter, Mar F. Kelliher of Denver; D. B. Clark, “jigs,” In whlca even the young folks
discipline mild, wh^le strict attention Is given to the religious train
Richest perfumes; slowly dying.
Next Sunday is communion day for jory, left Wednesday on a visit to rela vice president, of Denver; W. H. Mc took part. The hall was artistically
ing and lady-llke deportment of the pupils. For terms address
Wafting up your life’s fond breath,
the young women of the parish.
Gee of Leadville, and M, F. Laffy of decorated for the affair and every
tives in the East.
Breaths of joy, no tears or sighing.
M OTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.
Patrick Walker, the son of G. Iff.
Grant us, Jesus, such a death.
prominent Irish family was repre
Miss Mary Grace departed Monday Pueblo.
- Eleanor Gannon In Catholic Stand Walker of 1409 East 12th avenup, for Iowa.
Tuesday was devoted to the meet sented.
ard and Times.
while playing on a fountain in CheepLadies’ Auxiliary.
From all accounts, Mr. and Mrs. Fe ings of special committees and that
T. 1 REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
I. R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St
man Park, fell and received injuries lix A. Harrison are having a most d^ evening all went to Lake Mlnnequa,
The bi-ennlal convention of the La
IM M AC ULA TE CONCEPTION.
T. J. R EILLY & CO M PANY
which necessitated an operation. Tlje lightful trip after visiting all prin where a special performance was put dies’ Auxiliary to the A. O. H. also
boy was taken to St. Josepn’s hospitil cipal cities on the Eastern coast and on for them. The train committee was met in Pueblo last week, and there
1014 ^ 3 1 1 e
Phone
i Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will busy during the entire day meeting were quite a few delegates, especially
Horseback riding and rowing seem and is recovering.
Miss Nora Brophy and Miss Anna sail from the Thousand Islands for the trains, as every incoming train from the Denver lodge, and some very W. 8th Av.
to be quite popular these cool August
D G l S South 557
mornings. Almost every* morning, If O’Neil left Wednesday for Cheyenn^, Savannah.
brought in some members of the A. O. Important new measures were adopted
one happens to get up early enough, to attend a house party to be glvejn
The Misses Margaret and Susie Con H., or the Auxiliary, who might be told in the constitution. The ladies enjoyed
HENRY J. ARNOU)
} way are not missing anything In Cal by the handsome green badges worn. all of the addresses given before tne
he can see the gay riders galloping by Mrs. Charles Bristol.
THOS. ANNEAR
Carl Sekins and Lillian N. Gleasojn ifornia. Both they and Miss Nell Joyce
through the quiet streets. A Capitol
St. Patrick’s hall was beautifully A. O. H. convention and participated
Hill girl who is known for her riding were quietly married at the Chappl send glowing accounts of the pleas decorated for the occasion with in all of the social functions.
ability is telling a good story about a Friday morning by Father McMenp- ures of the Golden Gate State.
The election of state officers result
streamers of the Stars and Stripes and
few young men who are also well min. The couple were attended l(y
the Irish green, with a handsome ban ed as follows:
DENVER AGENTS
Phone Main 3448
HOLY FA M ILY PARISH.
known and who sleep out on their W. F. Walsh and Nellie Walsh.
State President—Miss Margaret Ho DELAW ARE INSURANCE CO.
ner of the A. 0. H, suspended from the
GLENNS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
415 Temple Court
Father Neenan preached at fortjy
porches. She refuses to go Into detail
center of the hall. The rostrum upon gan, Denver.
A picnic will be given for the bene which was se.ated the officers and
about an '"early morning escapade of hours’ devotion at Brighton last wee^.
State Vice President—Mrs. Julia
Miss Anna Longan and Miss Majy fit of Holy Family church, at Lake speakers was also decorated with Irish Bardine, Pueblo.
■recent date, but you may hear the
S t. L e o * 8 P a r is h
story if you happen to be one of her Gillis have returned from Greeley, side, Saturday, August 27.
State Secretary—Mrs. Mary Grogan,
flags, while a huge American flag
Dinner will be served by the ladies floated over all.
where they have been spending the
Pueblo.
friends.
of the parish, from 4 p. m. to 9 p. m.
OPPOSITE ST. LEO’S.
Most every morning finds many row summer.
State Treasurer—Mrs. P. J. Malla
Mass was celebrated at St. Patrick’s
M R S . K. CULLEN
Mr. H. L. Luckenbach and famify in the spacious hall under the ball church Wednesday morning at 9 han, Pueblo.
ing parties at City Park. Some of
them are very early ones. Last week are at their summer cottage near Wel room. Your patronage is solicited.
o’clock, and the church w’as never so
Amongst the bishops from the
a party of four, who wanted to have lington Lake.
crowded, as the service was very ImA N N U N C IA TIO N .
The engagement of John Gordetn
a real exclusive party, were out at
iTf's'-lve. The altars were handsomely Southern Hemisphere who will at
ALL T H E LATE ST SPRING STYLES.
Couch and Berdl V. Jinks has beejn
decorated, and after all were seated tne tend the Eucharistic Congress Is the P h o n e M a i n 7 2 7 2
4:30.
C o r. C o lfa x a n d L ip a n
Be sure to remember—with your Hibernians marched in. In a body, and Right Rev. Hugh MaeSherry of Port
t
“We wanted the lake all to our announced.
Father McMenamln enrolled the presence—the Young Men’s card party were followed by the members of the tillzabeth, on the shores of the In
selves,” said one of the girls, “but our
Om . Haok«tli»
escorts had a rfard time convincing the communion class at the House of the on next Wednesday evening in the Auxiliary. The sermon was delivered dian Ocean. South Africa, who will The*. Haoksthal.
park police that arrangements had Good Shepard in the Sodality of the school hall.
by the Rev. T. J. Wolohan. In the ab have to make a voyage of 12,000
Hackethal
Frank Bennett Is home from Ster sence of Father Walsh of Denver, who miles from his residence to Montreal.
been made for the boat the night be Blessed Virgin last week.
Misses Elizabeth and Mamie Kelley ling.
fore, and that early morning rowing
was detained on account of washouts. Bishop MaeSherry is the senior in
Prescriptions A Specialty
J. Meehan and family have moved Father Wolohan Is pastor of St. Igna jurisdiction of the seven Catholic
parties were becoming quite popular returned last week from Quebec,
Henir Cordes,
Opaii Day and Night.
to 2553 Franklin street.
Prop.
where they spent several weeks.
Champa
tius church and his sermon was a bril bishops of South Africa, and he is
nowadays.
' 1451 Kalamath ? Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.,
Peter JIcNulty Is spending the week liant effort, and he certainly spoke the bearer of their united good wishes Phone 3658.
Mrs. William Manahart entertained
Denver,
to
Archbishop
Bruchesl
for
the
suc
in
Cheyenne.
at
a
luncheon
Monday.
with
m
uch
feeling
about
the
grand
and
Miss Ruth Nicholson is visiting In
W. H. Hensler.
John Henslei
JIrs. H. B. Chaney is home from noble Order of Irishmen, bom In Ire cess of the Congress.
Leadvllle.
Hensler
Bros.
Catholics of New York are going to
land, and mentioned that not at a great
Mrs. Joseph Benson, assisted by ST. MARY M AGDALEN’S CHURCH, West Cliffe, Colo.
tiect
a $750,000 church In St. Annes
Thomas
Henry
has
returned
from
distance
the
ranks
would
vanish,
but
W. 26th Ave. and Depew St.
Miss Jean Hooper, entertained Thurs
CLEANERS & DYERS
Pueblo.
the noble works accomplished in be t'ono.' to replace the little Church of
day at an Informal afternoon party for
\\e clean and dye everything. We
1449
MARIPOSA
ST.
Mrs. J. Gilbride was in Glenwood half of the faith, would stand forever. 6t. Jean Baptiste, built In 1882 for the
call and deliver. P’'<'''e Main 4233.
Masses on Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30.
Miss Gertrude Wolfe,
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
Springs
last week, visiting her moth
At the conclusion of the mass all Frond Canadian residents of the city. Tel. Main 2267.
Lawn fetes seem to be the order of
Miss Isabel Horan is visiting rela
Denver, Colo. 803 and 613 F IF T E E N T H STREET,
1113 CALIFORNIA 8T.
adjourned to St. Patrick’s hall, where Tho old church sheltered a shrine
the day in Catholic circles this year, er, Mrs. J. JIcCabe.
tives in Peoria, 111.
Denis
McCarthy
has
returned
from
H'herc
a
relic
of
St.
Anne
from
France
a
short
business
session
was
held,
and
and
of
course
St.
Mary
Magdalen’s
Judge and Mrs. Caldwell Teaman
Seattle.
Father Wolohan again delivered an ad rf)i( se.'l. The number of pilgrims to
entertained at dinner last week, com must not be excluded.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Foley
of
dress, and was followed by F.athers J. t’ is shrine made a larger church nePATR O NIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The Van Horn residence, 2755 Yates
plimentary to Mr. and Mrs. James
street, was the scene of one of these Brighton are the guests of Mr. Foley’s B. Schimpf, Alexander Dreane and c»'=sai y.
Roberts of Kansas City.
Murphy. The ladles were invited to
Father Wolohan of Pueblo visited in affairs on Wednesday, August 17, and parents.
Mrs. Thomas Hyland has returned attend this session.
o a
as for the success of this, the social
Denver last week, on his way East.
from
a
visit
with
relatives
in
St.
Jo
Tuesday
evening,
a
literary
and
mu
The marriage of L. F. Wisniewski affairs of our small but thriving par
sical entertainment was given at the
and Anna Walsh, both of St. Joseph, ish, have always been a success, and seph, Mo.
Michael Lawler is home from Seat hall, and several hundred delegates
Mo., was performed at the Chapel this was no exception, owing to the
and invited guests of the local Hiber
Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock by energy and enthusiasm of the various tle, Wash.
Robert
Connors
of
Chicago
is
the
nians attended. The program lasted
ladies of the parish.
Father McMenamln.
In honor of Mrs. Bonthrone, Mrs. ■The Van Horn orchestra furnished guest of his cousin, Robert McGowan. several hours and was exceedingly
“ T h e D e n v e r U n io n s H o s p it a l A s s o c ia t io n ”
ANYBODY
Miss Nora Foley Is home after a well rendered. Judge William J. Kerr
ENTER
H(cry Lyne entertained at luncheon music for the dancing, which was In
Seven Thousand, Six H undred and Fifty Dollar
pleasant
visit
in
Los
Angeles.
CAN
delivered
the
address
of
the
evening,
YOUR
Monday. Pink dahlias formed the cen dulged in, in the spacious parlors of
Mrs. T. W. Casey and the Misses on “Ireland, Past, Present and Future,”
ENTER
terpiece of the table, around which the house.
NAME
and it is needless to say that during
The fish pond under the manage Casey, were in Boulder last week.
were seated !Mlss Lillian Hurd, Miss
T H E RACE
TODAY
Mrs. B. M. Reardon has returned that hour and a halt of hearing tne
Eleanor Young, Miss Benecla Batlone, ment of the Salmon brothers (the
from
Glenwood Springs.
"greatness of the Irish people, Ireland,
Miss Margaret Canby, ‘Mrs. James name was not inappropriate) was the
The trouble with a good many of the contestants is that they expect their friends to do everything for
The members of St. Cecelia’s Club and what the Irish people will accom
Benedict, Mias Jarvis Richards, Mips source of much amusement.
them—friends will help you w h 'n you demonstrate to them that you are helping yourself— and they them
met
with
Miss
Statla
Soran
on
Thurs
plish in America,” rehearsed that the
Baker and Miss Edith Thomas.
Cards were one feature and under
selves do very little. W ith a lit'.le effort on the part of anyone of the contestants may result in interesting
their friends sufficiently to help win the GRAND PRIZES. Again we must state that when you send in the
Miss Anna Daly Is visiting her the direction of Mrs. Vesey and Mrs. day afternoon of last week. This lit feelings of the audience were well
name of any one requesting the Contest Committee to enter them as contestants, that the full name and
brother, Mr. Thomas Dally.
Winter, were thoroughly enjoyed, as tle organization is composed of girls aroused, and when the Judge predicted
the address must accompany the request, otherwise the request will not receive consideration.
Miss Florence Watts, who has been the tables were arranged in the open. who, anxious to keep up their music in stirring terms that the “little Emer
during
vacation,
have
given
a
enes
ald Isle will one day have home rule,
THE FOI,I,OWING IS THE STANDI.NG OF THE CONTESTANTS UP, TO SATURDAY UVE., AT’G, 20:
the house guest of Mrs. Lendholm, re
Miss Katherine Carroll, one of our
turned to her home in Chicago last enthusiasts, was there, but for some of musicales both interesting and in and that the Irish people in America,
L A D IE S
week.
reason left rather earlier than usual. structive. The officers are: Pres’dent, especially the Hibernians, would help
Mrs.
Bertha
Vance
...
81,595
Miss Bessie Hogan ....... .. 26,330 Mrs. J. Parish .......... .... 20,025
Right Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz has We are rather curious. One of the Ixiretto Wilson; secretary, Elizabetu them to secure It from England,” the
Miss Ethel Young __
62.425 Mrs. Gertrude .Nicholson . .. 26,110 Miss Clara Dennis ... .... 19,385
air was fairly rent with cheers for the
returned from Walsenburg, where he young men, who showed himself rath Henry; treasurer, Veta Wilson.
Mrs. J. K. Emory......
60.930 Miss Gladys Reynolds___ .. 25.965 Miss Grace Knapp ... .... 16,400
Judge, and it was fully a half hour be
conferred the sacrament of confirma er generous, disappeared about the
Mrs. B. Crouse .......
53,650 Miss Kate Triffterer .... .. 25.475 !\Iiss Ames Donelson ___ 16.265
Mrs. D. E. Bone.......
fore the address could be finished.
52,470 •Miss Josephine McDougall .. 24.935 Miss Edna Dunn ..... ___ 16.015
QUESTION BOiC
tion on a large class.
same time, much to our regret.
Mrs. D. H. Hasty .....
52.170 Mrs. Theresa Bryant .... .. 24,585 -Miss Flora Temple ... .... 15,?n0
The
program
in
full
follows:
Mr.
Casey,
our
able
doorkeeper,
was
Miss Margaret La Page and Miss
Mrs. Anna Reed .......
51.280
Miss Lillian Rdsen ....... .. 24.1.50 !\liss Ida Aapetwedt .. .... 15;005
Opening
address—Hon.
T.
G.
Mc
For the Information of a Trinidad
Mrs. L. B. Harrison ..
Lloyd La Page of Spokane, Wash., vis with us as usual.
47,210 Miss Minerva Noble ___ .. 24,065 Miss Xetta Lipkaman. .... 14,425
Mrs. Edward Sherlock
46.355 Miss Mae Haines .......... .. 23,895 .Mrs. 0. 11. Perrv ...... .... 11.650
In spite of the threatening aspect of Inquirer, who signs himself “Inter Carthy.
ited Father Phillips during the week.
Mrs. George Kermode
Medley of Irish Airs—Mrs. J. J. Mc
44,505 Miss Sadie Conkelton___ .. 23,675 Miss Irene Marsh ___ .... 10.865
A crowd of Denver people went out the weather we had a large attend ested,” and others, we would state
Miss Genevieve Miles.
44,085 Miss Kate Hickey ........ .. 22,890 Miss Luev !M. Cole ... .... 8,475
Donnell.
that
all
manuscripts,
queries,
or
items
to Sable last FrlJay night to a dance ance. We would give a list, but some
Mrs. Tom Ritchey ...
36,055
GENTLEM EN
given for the benefit of St. James might be overlooked and we do not sent to this paper, must, as a guaran Address—State President M. F. KelMiss Aurelia Felder ..
34,785
tee of good faith, bear the writer’s Ilher, Denver.
^trs. Ida L. Gregory ..
33,965 Harry Pfeiffer .............. . 120,140 t'harles A. Spencer . .. .... 28,470
church of Montclair. They were met wish to offend.
Miss Sophie Handler .
33.690 C. W. Smith ................ . 100.180 Arthur !UulvihiIl ....... ... 28.160
We trust that the weather will be signature. Otherwise they will re Vocal solo—Mrs. Mayme Bollard Mcat the end of the Aurora car line by
Miss Rosie Souble ___
33,680 R. C. Wells ................. . 83.050 J. Harrv Rose........... .. . 27,205
Gann.
hay racks, which took them out to more favorable on September 1, as we ceive no attention.
Mrs. M. P. Newman ..
33.525 William E. Reiffel........ . 81,400 Emanuel Soloman .... .. . 26,050
Duet—Violin,
Miss
Vera
PrenderSable. Among those who went out Intend giving a similar affair. The
Mrs. Stella Shaw......
33,000 Henry H. Zeitz ............. . 63,045 Earl W. Lewis ......... ... 25,135
Mary J. Breen, practical musician. gast; piano. Mrs. William B. McMlnn.
Mrs. R. W. Lantis ....
32.910 J. C. White ................. . 62.345 0. Baer, Jr................ ... 21.015
were Misses Falkner, Straub, Henry, Denver Union Water Co. has gener
Conservatory certificate. Instruction
Miss Hazel Jones ___
32.510 Albert Parish ............... . 54.810 George Eisler ........... ... 22,975
Address—Judge W. J. Kerr.
Dolan, Wilkins, Carter, McCabe, ously given us the use of the beautiful given. 4952 Newton street
Miss Anna O’Brien ...
29,825 Chanes C. Kinlev ........ . 48.115 W. M. Murray .......... ... 21,8,50
Vocal solo—Miss Anna Hollywood.
Keefe, Donovan, Strifllng, Brown, park surrounding their pump station
Mrs. Tillie Temmer ..
29.270 George R. Croteau ....... . 38.860 Nat L. Davidson ........ ... 19,300
John
Carroll
of
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
has
Piano
solo—Miss
Frances
Grogan.
Katherine Keefe, McCotter, Sisson and at West 29th and Sheridan boulevard,
Miss Helen Usher ....
29.260 August Koester ........... . 38,135 ITenrv O. Warlum ..... . . . 1.4,385
been the guest of Miss Agnes Kitts of
Recitation—John A. Maloney.
Mrs. Grace Galland __
28,375 A. J. Oliver................. . 33.455 .T. A. Lovins ............. ... 13.965
Watts; Messrs. Curtan, O’Boyle, Car- just one block from the West 29th car.
2453 Stout street, the past week.
Mrs. T. C. Manglnl __
27.36.5 Dr. C. T. Gustin ............
31.475 Mr. R. Hartman ........ . . . 12.240
Plano trio—Misses Mary Woods,
son, Flynn, Walsh, Sexton, O’Fallon, There will be no charge for admission
Miss Mattie Lewis.....
27,080 I.ieo Fox ..................... . 30,460 John J. Henrv ........... ... 11,670
Mrs. Katherine Watson and sisters. Mary O’Toole, Katherine Hollywood.
Scanlon, Stockton, Jones, Pitts Crow nnd some notable features are
Miss Cordelia Hamlin
27.030 J. P. Bedford ................
30.425 Albert Herbst .......... ... 10.305
Vocal solo—Miss Mary Brougham.
planned, among them being a fishpond Misses Ella and Elizabeth Ryan, of
ley and Strifllng.
26,860 Henry Lavoe ...............
Miss Edith Dorman ..,
29.700 Azoal Battv .............. .. .r 9.650
St Louis, are visiting .friends In the Address—“What the Catholic Church
7,640
26,770 Philip Cullen ..............
29,000 C. J. Anderson .......... ...
Miss Rose Tokarskv ..
Father McDonough has returned and country store.
city.
Owes to the Hibernians,” Rev. T. J.
Will
some
of
the
other
parishes
get
from Milford, Mass., where he was
All
ballot
cast
during
week
will
be
counted
Saturday
night.
Announcements
will
appear
in
Catholic
Register.
Wolohan, St. Ignatius church.
curious and come out to see what we
visiting his mother.
ANY INFORMATION REGARDING THE CONTEST CAN BE HAD BY APPLYING
Piano solo—Miss Nellie Duffy.
was
recently
sold
In
New
York.
’The
The marriage of Walter Anderson are doing?
TO THE CONTEST COMMITTEE AT 620 14TH ST., OR PHONE MAIN 1206.
Cboros—“Gcd Save Ireland”—Misses
Among those conspicuous by their price paid by the purchaser would
and Anna Gallagher was performed at
A N Y B O D Y C A N EN TER THE CONTEST
the Chapel Monday morning at .^0 absence were two of our popular have been sufficient to buy several Margaret O'Hara, Bessie McGann,
Catherine McGann, Clair Galllgan,
young people. But we have since farms In the West
o’clock by Father McMenamln.

Another
Trust
“Busts”

T

HE Independent Master Plumbe » ..
vite the public to call and Irspeci
their complete lines of Plumbers’ Sup
nlles. (now being sold at antl-trusi
prices) at the following places:

The A. 0. H. Convention

State Meeting SnccessfnI—Denver to Have 1912 Gath
ering-New Officers Elected—Meeting of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary WeU Attended

i THE STANDARD PLATING WORKS
ElectroPlaSogaodOxidizingofEveryDescription

El

IN THE PARISHES

El

The G lo b e
Printing Co.

El

El

LORETTO HEIGHTS ACADEMY»? .?

Henry J. Arnold & Co.

INSURANCE

Fashionable
Bros.

Funeral Directors

Sanitary Plumbers

$ 7 ,6 5 0 —

IN

P R IZ E S —

A

Milliner

uditoriuin Pbarmacy
383

THE PAimTORtUM CO.

$ 7 ,6 5 0

POPULARITY VOTING CONTEST

\

DENVER

2333 F IF T E E N T H t T .

PHONE GALLUP 473

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.
N o m e s te a d ,
TL« Bm I Coal ed tha
llarkot f or . . . .

$ ^ .S O

hay,

COAL
W O O D.
M o n a rc h C o a l

From Oar Correspondents
— =5= Correspondents will please
write on one side of the paper. Leave
margin to the left hand side and never
use abbreviations for the names erf
towns or cities.
♦

♦

♦

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
Drugs and Fam ily Medicin

PUEBLO.

♦

♦
♦

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R

Vernon, N. Y., and George D. Fergu
son, a millionaire hardware dealer of
New York City, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collier last
week, en route to their home In New
York. They made a tour of the states
this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheeb^ are re
ceiving congratulations o v « the arri
val of a fine baby boy at their home
last week.

CHANGING NOTES OF BIRDS Communion Goods, W h ite Prayer Boohs,

'
Pearl Rosaries, W reath s, Veilings, Etc.

Their Calls Vary Decidedly In the
Knights of Columbus Buttons and Charms. Buy your Catholic Goods
Changing Circumstances of Sun
from a Catholic House.
PHONE CHAMPA 2199.
shine and Storm.
I l i e J a m e s C la r k e C h o rc h G o o d s H o u s e

One of the most interesting featurei 1645-47 California Stroot
• Denver, Colo
In the study of bird life is to note
their varylhg wcalls In the changing
circumstance’s of sunshine and sform.
The frequent snowfalls of the recent
winter have often been heralded by
No home is strictly modern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
the mournful "cluck-cluck" of the
steam or hot water. Ask. us. We can tell you. Ask your customers for
blackbirds as they flock around the
Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It Is better and lasts long
doors, looking for the crumbs that er. We handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
custom has led them to expect. The
Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps and Windmills,
Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Etc.
mavis is mostly mute during a storm,
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now In onr
and tells his tale of woe more by his
ruffled feathers and drooping wing new building and salesrooms,
than by his voice. His note, however.
Is the flrst to welcome change to
warmer weather.
The Btormcock, by which Is meant
the blue felt or fleldfare, dpes not fre
quent the habitation of man, but there
Is no more Pertain sign of approach of
severe weather than a flock of these
birds flying southward. Their note is
an ominous “chuck, chuck,” and but
for that they would often pass unno
ticed overhead.
IS T H E BEST W AY OF COMM UNI
The skylark also passes south ut
CATING W IT H D ISTAN T POINTS,
tering a timid, twittering note, which
will later give place to a gay burst of
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS IN
song. The starlings flock greedily to
SAME MESSAGE—JUST LIK E
wherever food is to be found, be it In
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE
fleld or homestead. The flrst blink of
warm sunshine, however, sees them
perched on the eaves, vibrating their
wings in a manner no other bird does
and Imitating with an air of intense
satisfaction the call notes of a host of
/
other birds.
The sparrows which robbed the
T h e C o lo r a d o T e le p h o n e C o .
farmer In the autumn flock townward
In winter, and their cheerless twitter
on the housetops bears faint resem
blance to Ihelr noisy clamor In the
cornfield. The robin seeks his dole
with an air of quiet confidence and
sometimes rewards us with a burst of
song quite out of keeping with bis
surroundings. The blue tits have no
voice to say they are hungry, though
M a in V M
. E iA a b lla lie a
their actions show It, but their spring
1641 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
note may be heard In the wood lands,
when they forsake our doors for the
field and hedgerow.

SE THATYOURHOME IS PROPERLYHEATED

All communications for this
column should reach the correspond Miss Susan Connelley Passes Away.
ent, Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon.
No death which has occurred lately
3ee that your items get In the paper. has caused such universal sorrow as
Phone Red 4491.
that of Miss Susan Connelley, the 19930 15TH ST., Chariea Bldg.
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
Mr. Jos. A. Krabacb will call year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Connelley. 914 Greenwood street, who
PHONE M AIN 617
PINON WOOD FOR GRATES on our subscribers in Pueblo next passed away at 8 oi^clock Friday even
week In the interest of The Register.
ing, after suffering for some time
P. W . TERRYJCOAL CO.
from a complication of diseases, due
H. W . Fletcher, Mgr.
Announcement of the marriage of
Frank Morrissey and Miss Pansy no doubt to overwork at the State Nor
Breed, which occurred at Tucson, mal school this summer. She was
CHARCOAU LIM E , HA IR , PLASTER AND CEM ENT.
Arlz., Monday morning, comes as a graduated from Centennial High
school this year and went to Greeley
a O O l - 2 0 3 7 B la k e S tD e n v e r , o o c e pleasant surprise to their many friends to attend the summer normal course,
and relatives In Pueblo, although It
has been known to the intimate and was so ambitious that she overfriends that the wedding would be jvorked. She was beloved by all who
knew her and her sudden death has
solemnized some time this year. The
N o B e tte r B E E R B re w e d
happy couple, however, stole a march come as a great shock.
Miss Connelley was captain of the
on their friends.
Centennial Tennis club during the
Miss Breed Is a sister of Mrs. John
past year and attained considerable
•McGovern of tnls city, and formerly
merit in the reading department, as
resided here with her mother, and
she had unusual ability for dramatic
was always very popular. Mr. Mor
work and contested for several medals
rissey was associated with his broth
during her High school career, being
er George In the Morrissey Carriage
victorious every time. She was pres
Co., this city, until about a year ago,
P u r e , D e lic io u s , a n d H e a lth fu l
ident of the Shakespeare Reading and
wnen he went to Boise City, Idaho, to
Dramatic club and belonged to other
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food
manage a company in that city. Mr.
organizations.
and Mrs. Morrissey will make their
She was a young woman of charm
home in Boise City, and they certainly
ing
personality and all of her school
have the congratulations and best
wishes of their legion of friends in mates who looked upon her as their
leader, and when there was any trou
Pueblo.
ble in the school to settle she was al
=
D R I N K ----------ways the representative of her class
^The wedding of Miss Augusta Wall
For
mates. She excelled in all of her
and George Gleason occurred Wed work and her many attractive, gener
Your
nesday morning, August 10. at St. An- ous ways made her very popular. She
T o w n uA
thonyis chapel, Ix)ng Beach, Cal., and was a devout Catholic girl and ever
P I L S E N E R
was witnessed only by the Intimate ready to promote anything for the in
Your
friends
and relatives of the happy terest of her church.
S ta to
couple. The brlde”s folks took a cot
FOR G O O ^ W O R K CALL U P
She is survived by her parents, two
tage at Ix)ng Beach for the summer, brothers, James and Judge, and a sis
TELEGRAPHED TD THE CAT
and Mr. Gleason went out there sev ter Marie,
eral
weeks,
but
none
of
his
friends
a
The funeral was held Sunday after
even suspected he was going to bring noon and was one of the largest ever How a College Girl Let Her Mother
Know She Was a Phi Beta
back a bride with him.
held in Pueblo. The body was re
Phone 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 L a r im e r
1
Kappa.
Mrs. Gleason is the youngest daugh moved from the home to St. Ignatius
P h o n e G a llu p 1 6 2
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall of church, at 2 o’clock and the edifice was
A bright college girl who had won
this city, and was graduated from Lo- filled witli the sorrowing friends and a membership in the Phi Beta Kappa
retto Academy. She was reared in classmates of the dead girl. Jliss Ruth society was so c:iger to announce the
All Kinds of
Pueblo and her many sweet ways Sweeney, a classmate, sang "Face to fact at home that she telegraphed the
R
> ■ fT T T K X fA n m
A XTr\ D I H 'D A T 'D a
FXmNACB WORK AND
REPAIRS.
have endeared her to a legion of F'ace.’’ as the body was being brought news. Fearing toi alarm an overanx
M O N U M E N T S
Ontara, Chimney Tops, Skyllghta, Eto.
friends here. Mr. Gleason is one of into the church, and the church choir ious mamma with the telegram she ad
AND
A g l for Celebrated Boynton Fum i
Phone Main 6678.
the prominent young business men f rendered several beautiful selections. dressed it to the family cat. This roy
B
u
i
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3«27 W A L N U T ST.
the city, being a member of the Arm I’ather Murphy delivered a touching al personage bears ^with regal dignity
the name of “Tiglath Plleser.”
W o rk s
of McColni-Gleason. .Mr. and Mrs. eulogy mentioning that the Lord nev
When this message was ticked off
Ofic*
uMi YsiA
Gleason will return to Pueblo after a er tails us until our work here is done, in the Western Union telegraph office
Directory of
20-28 Em 4
honeymoon in California and will re and while she was just a young girl the operator, not wishing to declare
7th At*.
side at 412 West Ninth street.
Phaoa Sbalk If
P r in t e r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e r s
she ! ad accomplished more in her few himself stumped, wrote it out brave
ly:
OF COLORADO,
short >e:;rs upon earth than others do
DENVER
"Dear Mamma—I have captured a
The lawn social given Friday even ir. a nmol, longer lifetime.
Societjf^ S t a t i o n e r y , O f f i c e a n d
COLORAM
Phlbotakapakey.
ing by the\iatrons and girls of St.
The Powers were magnificent and "To Tiglath Plleser Brown, 2127 Fifth
i JAMES J. M cFEELY,
i
Att(Hiiey-at-Law,
Patrick's parish on tlie lawn of Mr. the flower bearers were Misses May
avenue, New York City.”
<12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bulldlag,
and Mrs. A. ^onnott, was a great suc Langdon. Florpnee Bergen, Erma EIThe messenger boy got into further
!
Seventeenth and Cnrtls.
cess, and nearly $100 was cleared on lingwood and Katherine Coglan. The trouble by Inquiring of the dignified
TW O B T O R U :
Phone 4296.
I
the affair. The lawn i)resenled a beau pall-bearers were Jack Burton, Rowe maid of color who opened the door If
0*fw r Mh Av*. an4 Ja*oii Bt
173S.47 C^ALIFO R-NIA S T R E E T , D E N V E R
t r i Av*. anA Klatl BL
! CHARLES V. M ULLEN,
tiful scene, decorated with boughs, Rudolph, Frank Meyer, Fred Luqueer, Italians lived the.-e and receiving an
Attomey-at-Law,
negative he retaliated:
palms and ferns and Jap lanterns Carl Stowe and Leonard Klein. Inter indignant
E T o r T th in f la D n if s
706-8 Exchange Building,
"Well,
they
must
be
a
set
of
dippy
Cards was the indoor game, and all ment was in the Connelly lot in RosePhone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.
freaks, anyway."
kinds of games were enjoyed by the lawn.
MORRISSEY, M AHO NEY A SCO
young folks on the lawn.
FIELD ,
An engagement of great interest to
Bald-Headed Musicians.
Attorneys at Law.
The Furniture Exchange Heuaa.
The Important observation has been
their many friends is that of Miss +
♦
'
503 Symes Building,
Denver,Colo
Mary Hannigaii and -Mr. Joseph ^oov-, 4
ALAMOSA.
+ made that the blowers of wind in W * take yonr old furniture and atoraa Phone Main 4310.
la ezebanga tor bow.
struments are invariably bald or
er, the wedding to take place Septem-1 *
JOHN J. W HITE^
* i baldescent. while the sawyers of
Fhwto 87M.
1532 L A W R E N O l ST.
her 21, at St. Patrick’s church. Miss
Solicitor and (Counsellor at I.aw .
strings
are
adorned
with
locks
to
ALAMOSA.
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Hannigan was born and reared In Pu
make a Delilah's fingers itch, writes
Irrigation Law.
eblo, and is one of the most popular
Robert M. Gay in the Atlantic. Clar
At
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.:
•lames A. McGlllis, a member of inet, oboe, horn, trombone, tuba, and
young ladies of St. Patrick's parish,
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Colo.
always ready to assist with anything to Durango Council, No. 1408, K. of C., bassoon have blown each other’s
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
help the church.
She has a quiet, but identified with San Luis Valley heads as bare as sirocco am^imoon
Attomeys-at-Law.
Council,
No.
1
4
9
8
,
of
Alamosa,
died
the
plains
of
Africa.
But
of
all
bald
sweet disposition, which has won for
6
0
4
Equitable
Bldg.
Telephone 699.
her many admirers. Mr. Hoover for Monday, Aug. 15 of spinal meningitis, heads, Tympano's is the baldest. His
Denver, Cola
radiant
scone
beams
out
in
the
musi
merly resided here, where he held a superinduced by an attack of pneu
cal storm like the moon amid broken
DAN B. CAREY,
responsible
position at the C. F. & I. monia. He was bom and raised in
IN DO R SEM EN T FROM RELIAB LE
Attomey-at-Law,
clouds, and, 1 have no doubt, gives us
Durango,
but
for
the
past
two
years
plant, but after changes were made
SOURCE.
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
much confidence to the navigators of
among the officials he went to Gary, has been in Alamosa, being associated i the musical sea. He is never at a
Phbne Main 4951.
Denver, Colo.
Col. N. J. O’Brien of Denver, now
Ind. He is a Knight of Columbus and with his father, D. J. McGlllis, one of loss. He glares at the score. His
W IL L IA M H. ANDREW ,
Special Agent of the General Land
the leading contractors of the San iincompromlsing attitude shows you
very well liked here by every one.
Attomey-at-Law,
Office, who saw long service In the
l.uis Valley. He was an accomplished that he, at any rate, knows what It is
615 Charles Building,
U. S. army, and who has spent most
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Colo
musician. His sickness was sudden all about. How admirable in his selfof his time since 1863 as a resident of
Personals.
and severe. The local Knights of Co posseesion as he screws up his dia
Colorado, says that a great change has
JOHN H. REDDIN,
The many friends of James B. Col
taken place In Eastern Colorado dur
lumbus had charge of the funeral ar phragms, taps them gently, carressAttorney and Counselor at Law,
lier are delighted to know that there
ingly,
with
critical
ear
inclined,
and
ing these years, and that with the gen
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
rangements here. The body was sent i
eral tendency of betterment of condi
allays
their
throbfiings
with
unfevered
is some possibility of him being erSeventeenth and Curtis Streets,
to Durango for burial.
|
tions, it Is bound to become a success
PHONK MAIN 4371.
palm. (And all this amid an ava
suaded Into accepting the nomination
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Colo
.Mr. McGiilis was leader of "Thel lanche of sound, like a man artistical
ful general farming country. Col.
of
state
treasurer,
and
all
say
that
it
O’Brien Is a firm believer In the Camp
Colorado” orchestra, member of the, ly tying his necktie while sliding I COR. tSTH AVB. A FRANKLIN ST. T. M. MORROW,
he does he will be sure of the strong
Attomey-at-Law,
bell System, and he should be a com
band and secretary of the Musicians’ i down the Jungfrau.)
603 Quincy Building.
est Catholic vote ever polled in this
petent judge of its merits, as he has
Union, as well as being a member f '
OM*ot and Most R * lia l^ A|
Phone Main 2707.
had ample chance to see It applied In
state, as he is known throughout the
for Hotel Help In the w est
the Knights of Columbus and the W. He Didn’t Know Its Meaning, But—
Wyoming and Eastern Colorado. He
RICHARD
McCLOUD,
State, to Catholics, for the many char
Mala and Pamal* Help Sent
says that wherever It Is properly fol
O. W. The stricken family have the
"Once,” said an old time actor. “I
Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
wh*rs
When
R.
R.
Par*
la
itable
deeds
he
and
his
family
have
lowed it Is a marked success, and
Adranoad.
sympathy of the entire community.
Cases a specialty. Land Office paper*
stood entranced in the wings while
done. There is no question about Mr.
when the farmers of the west will
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
H. M. Campbell of Kansas City is Charles Thorne was reading a Shake
study the system and apply It, the
C AN A D IA N
Collier being the strongest and best
Office, Durango, 9 years.
a visitor in town.
spearean speech. Curiosity attracted
credit due to Prof. H. W. Campbell of
known Catholic politician in the south
Newman Block. Durango, Colo.
New cement walks are being laid me. but admiration held me. I knew
Lincoln, Neb., the originator, will be
ern
part
of
the
state.
he
couldn’t
study
out
the
spiritual
im
given him.
around the site upon which the new
D—T*a, o*i*r*du
Mrs. Alva B. Adams visited in Den Catholic church Is to he built.
port of that speech, but he read it as IMbUShad IIIA Mra. J. WhlU, Pr«a
Pk*M 4«(.
l(l« LartoMT BL
ver last week.
HOW IS TH IS?
.lohn Kearin, a member of Council I had never heard It read before. Its
moaning
was
crystal
clear.
When
he
Miss lone Phelps of Denver is the 1498, Knights of Columbus, Alamosa,
U. S. Government Endorsement.
MAOAZDnDS, M CaiO , LA W
guest of her sister. Mrs. Frederick was drowned at Walsenburg last Sat came off, for deviltry I asked him as
In s u r e Y e u r E y e s
Department of Commerce and La
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to Hie meaning of the speech. ‘Why,
White.
bor Bulletin, December 11, 1909, Bays:
A g a i n s t t h e b r i g h t s u n l i g h t a n d th e
urday while bathing. He was burled it means,’ said he, ‘that—’ A long
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ll"Gampbeirs epoch making efforts In
TBUBPHONR SW4.
Ray Langdon has returned from August 23 from the Sacred Heart
pause. ‘No, it’s this way.’ A still v e r - L y t e l e n s e s : t h e y a r e r e s t f u l a n d
behalf of dry farming In connection
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Green Mountain Falls.
church at 9 o’clock. A requiem mass longer pause. ’Now, suppose— No, t h e i r a b s o r b i n g a l a r g e p e r c e n t, o f t h e
If3 t Xjawrence Street
with the Introduction of Durum wheat,
Judge M. J. Galllgan Is making a was sung. He was 21 years old, and that doesn't just express It,’ and he u l t r a - v i o l e t o r c h e m i c a l r a y s ef light
promises to turn the seml-arld regions,
h ic h c a u s e i r r i t a t i o n a n d i n f l a m m a 
tour of the eastern cities and will not was an employe of the D. & R, G. at went on tangling himself up. Finally w
covering millions of square miles. In
t io n o f t h e r e t i n a ; e l e c t r i c l i g h t Is e s 
p
e
to one of the most prosperous sections
return for several weeks.
Alamosa. Mrs. A. H. Samuels of Ala he turned to go and said; 'I don’t S l lcvi ea lr l-yL yr ti ec h l eInn stehse saer eu l ft roar- veisopl ee ct iar al y os r;
of the worla.”
Mrs. J. J. Callahan is expected home mosa and Thos. Kerin of Ludlow, know what it means, but it’s a damned u n i v e r s a l w e a r a n d a r e n o t c o n s p i c u 
o u s ; t h e y a r e i n v a l u a b l e In t h a relief e f
this week from an extended trip brother and sister, attended the funer fine speech.’ ”
eye s tra in , h e a d a c h e an d n e n ro u sn e sa ;
t h e y c a n h e o b t a i n e d o n ly a t t h i s pinoe;
through the east.
al, also some friends from Walsenburg
e y e s a c c u r a t e l y t e s t e d a n d fnm as
Miss Josle Gray, St. Louis, is tne and Trinidad.
f itte d . D R . B R O W N , s u i t e «1. B a r t h
Almost Too Much.
guest of the Misses Mary, Nell and
"So much has been said and written M o c k , o p p o s ite T jow le’ d r y g o o d * utore.
Kearin was 21 years of age, was
Agnes Stewart, and has made many bom in Ireland, and came to Colorado from time immemorial about the en
durance of woman,” remarked the
friends while here.
two years ago.
heavy individual athirst of knowledge.
Jliss Margaret O’Hara is recovering
W r i t e T h e C a t h o l i c C o l o n y C o . a t S t r a t t o n , C o l o r a d o from a recent illness.
“What do you consider the greatest
Pressing and Altering of Ladles’ and
test
of her endurance?"
FOR
SALE—
Two
lots
near
St.
John O’Hara has returned from a
C o io T a d o 's F a v o r ite Beer<
Gent’s
Garments. Goods called for
Thomas Seminary: cheap. See own
“The husbands some of them have,”
months’ trip through California.
er. S. E. Bennett. 820 Symes building. replied the elderly spinster.—Stray and delivered. Phone South 275.
The Right Rev. E. J. Flynn of ML Phone Main 8540.
309 W. S IX TH AVEN UE.
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CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY COMPANY

Dealers in Coal and Wood

The Telephone 'Way

N E E F ’S

Maerzen
and Gold Belt

Call “Long Distance”

Boost

Don't

Be
1
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Z a n g 's
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Order CaseforYourHome
FreshBeerDeliveredDailj toAll PartsofthaQtr

T h e P h. Z a n g Brew ii i g C o .

s

M IT H -B R O O K

W. H. STEWART AGENCY C a

General Insurance

C o lo ra d o

acques

BrOS.|TI>eO’BrienFurnaceWorks

s

B SCHOOL SUPPLIES

L a u n d ry

Attorneys-at- Law

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Tandy Furniture Co.

C a t h o lic

C 6 l o n y

Schaefer

Stratton, Colorado

The Myrtle Market

employment ageno

Ill Mta Bo(dd)iniIii| Oi.

For Further Information

THEROYALTAILORINGCO.
Cleaning % Pressing Works

'1

DENVER

Colorado Spri^

Colorado Springs

Mr. Jos. A. Krabach will call
on our readers in Colorado Springs
and vicinity beginning August 29.

-T H E BEST M ILK , CREAM,
BUTTER AND B U T T E R M IL K
Delivered to all parts of the city.

Sinton-Rastic Home Dairy Co.*^
419 S. El Paso SL

W A N TED — Male nurse at Glockner
Sanatorium, Colorado Springs. Apply
to Sister Superior, Glockner Sanato
rium.

Phone Main 442.

1. Di Ck C%aavtaa

,1. m b M

0>
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LAW N FE S TIVA L A SUCCESS.

Much praise is given the ladles of
the Altar Society of St. Mary’s church
for the success of the festival and so
........v
. . ..
Telephones 41 .and
It cial which they gave on the evening
of August 18 on the lawn just in front
of Loretto Academy. It seems that
merely m.ention of this society of la
dles brings out the crowds, but this
social eclipsed all other efforts, both
socially and financially They have
added to their treasury between $175
and S200.
From a musical standpoint we can
truthfully say that never before has
Colorado Springs listened to such se
lect musical talent. We hope that the
future holds for us such another ar
tistic treat.
— 1
--------------------

THEELPASOICEAND COALCOMPANY

OSes M Ma Te^on St
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See Us

House Cleaning Needs

For

Oar Prices Will Save You Money

Ground Floor Bazaar

Have Your Bed Different
—Exclusive In style and finish; super
ior in quality. You can if you buy

Sanitaire Iron Beds
$5 TO $25--Guaranteed Ten Years
Whatever the price, you can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
extra strong and finished only in best
enamels; bard as flint; impossible to
chip or scale off; imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec
tion.
J 'll
Come in and examine the beautiful specimens now displayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.
*

McCracken S HiManl

120-122 S. Tejon
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Don’t Be Untidy

When N M tta

little te have your clothes Cleaned and Prsissi at the
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PANTATORIU

; 17 • . BIJOU r r .

PHONE 62S

COLORADO BPRINOB, O O l.a

J. P. Boynton, President
THE

J. L. Caldwell, Secretary.
C E N T R A L E L E C T R IC C O .

Electric

Supplies,

F ix tu re s

MOTORS ANB BNOINBlBRINa.

208 NO RTH TEJON CT.

Phone Main 812, 830.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Glackin an
nounce the engagements of their
daughters, Mamie Ellen and Elizabeth
Rebecca, to Mr. Walter Aylward Con
nolly and Mr. John William Murray.
Their marriages will take place in
the near future.

REGKTER

on October 12. Many sugestions as to
the nature of the celebration were of
fered, and finally the matter of ar
rangements was left in the hands of
the standing entertainment commit
tee, of which Robert A. Hart Is ex
officio chairman.
Amongst other important business
transacted at the meeting Tuesday
was the election of warden, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
P. J. Quinn, who recently moved his
domlcrie to the Capital City. J. V.
Bailey was elected to the office.
A visitor to our sanctum during the
week was Mr. Frank Warmes of Logansport, Ind., and a member of Lo'„ansport Council. Mr. Wermes is ac. ompanted to this city by his wife,
whose health is slightly Impaired. She
is at the Glockner.

Value of Married Friendship.
Possibly there would be more mar
ried lovers If men and women alike
realized that marriage should not be
a bar to friendship with the opposite
sex. It is next to impossible that a
wife should find In her husband, or
husband find tn bis wife, every quali
fication for mental friendship, yet this
does not mean that the wife may not
consider her husband the only man in
the world worth being married to. or
the husband does not consider bis
wife to be the one mate he wanted.

An Appreciation.

BEY LE./>k'>SG1 V

Wanted

l-CUNDERTAKERS 29 =
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Agents and
Solicitors
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PRESCfilFnoH

Men or Women, who are hustlers.
Good commission to the right parties.
Call in person or address,

REPRESENTING THE REGISTER:
L. G. PETERS (at present at Ala
mosa and vicinity).
MISS ARDELL, Pueblo.
JOS. A. KRABACH will call on our
subscribers in Pueblo after Aug. 15.
ROBERT HART, Colorado Springs
(Colorado Springs Catholic Register).
These are our onlyr authorized
agents.

Denver
Catholic ::
Register
Box 1577, Denver I

THE RELIEF FORCE

ilTofletMclesGaliHe::
We carry a sumptuous line of
Toilet Waters, Colognes, Skin
Lotions and Perfumes of Ex- ‘ '
quisite Odor and Richness. We >>
can satisfy you In anything In
the imported bristle brush fam' ’ I’y. Sponges, Soapg and every
toilet requisite.

An old sea captain, Earl Cardogan,
tells a little story. The old fellow was
turning over the leaves of a friend’s Across Waterloo Bridge the wind am afraid you don’t understand. I am
xlbum when, coming to the photograph was strong and bitter, and the colonel not receiving visitors just now. My
of a young lady whose acquaintance must hold his battered old hat on his arrangements, you know—” he hesi
the family was rather proud, he was head. There was the dark river, the
tated and stammered.
Father George Raber returned home asked what he thought of her. "Aweel.” last refuge of the waste of life, hurry “It’s a liberty, I know, sir; but you
last Tuesday from his four days' trip was the old sea rover’s reply, "if 1 ing on its way; but no, not that, little
won’t refuse an old soldier. You used
over the southern and eastern part of were goln’ to make a rare stroke o’ Marie waited his return, perhaps cry
to say you owed me something for
business.
I’d
buy
that
girl
for
what
she
Phone for General Business, 386
Colorado, where he was looking after
was worth an’ sell her for what she ing in her loneliness and pain. The what I did at Omdurman.”
Phone for Prescription Dept, 258 - >
the wants of the mission parishes lo
colonel raised his dim eyes to the
thinks she Is worth!”—Ideas.
“Ah, I remember. Not sure I don’t
cated at Stratton, Slebert and Llmon
dark, gray sky in mute appeal. A man owe you my life, Webb. You ought to
Colorado Springs, Colo.
!
Junction, Colo. He reports the condi
crossing the road hurriedly struck have had the V. C., but there were ^ * V * * 4 * * ‘l- * - h-l‘* * * 4 t ' * * * i r > * * *
Nose Bleed.
tions of this part of the State health
Nose bleeding is a symptom and against him aiM sent him reeling others. Come upstairs, you’ll have to
ful and prosperous.
while not In Itself alarming should be against the s ^ e parapet of the mount a good way.”
A. S. BLAKE,
Mrs, John Gaul and son of Immacu
They ascended ^he dark, rickety
watched If frequently recurrent. Se bridge. The colonel’s hat fell off. The
HARDWARE, TINWARE, T0014
late Conception parish, Denver, are vere cases often amount to hemorr- man was a robust figure and was well
staircase of the old house. On the
visiting here.
age and a doctor should be seen. dressed.
third landing the Colonel took out a
Father Hagus delivered the opening Plugging the nostrils Is often neces ”I beg your pardon,” he said heart
key and opened the door. It was al
sermon for the forty hours' devotion sary and a recumbent position. For ily. “I am afraid it was entirely my
Phone 466.
107 N. TEJON BT.
most dark in the little room.
at Brighton, Colo., last Tuesday morn ordinary nose bleed try a rapid chew fault.” Then he uttered an exclama
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.
“Marie,” the colonel called.
ing after the 10 o'clock mass, which ing motion of the jaws, also soaking tion and drawing himself up he raised
No
answer.
■
_
hands and feet In very hot water.
was the beginning of the devotion.
his hand to his hat. “Colonel Marden,” “Marie,” he uttered the name again
M. W. Purcell, the Master of the
he said respectfully.
with a strange note of terror in his
Inexpensive Disinfectant.
Fourth Degree of Colorado, and Mrs.
The colonel recovered his hat, and voice and bent over the child’s cot
D E N T IS T
An inexpensive disinfectant for a
Purcell, returned home from the K. of
peered at the stranger through the “Yes, grandpa,” said a feeble little
sick
room
can
be
made
as
follows;
C. convention, Wednesday. August 17.
gathering gloom.
voice. ‘Tve been asleep, and dream
P. O. Boa TI4.
They visited friends and relatives in Put some ground coffee In a saucer and "You don't know me. Colonel?”
ing of roast beef. Oh, I’m so dreadful I I B a T o jo n 8 L , C o lo r a d o SprlnB O ,
In the middle place a small piece of
the East on their return home and re
camphor gum. Light the gum with a ".My eyesight fails me a little. No, ly hungry! What have you brought,
port a most delightful trip.
match. As the gum allows the coffee I don't know you.”
grandpa?”
A . S H A P I R O ,
Joseph Quinn will leave Colorado to burn with It the smell Is most re
"Webb, sir, George Webb. Captain
“I have brought some one to see
Ths Plac# to Trado.
Springs to take a higher position. He freshing and healthful.
Singleton’s troop.’
you, Marie,” said the colonel hoarsely,
will go to Denver, where he will be
“Aye, I remember you. Very glad to “a brave soldier who was with me in S h o M , C lothing an d
the assistant to the general passenger
G ents’ Furnishinga
see you Webb. I hope you are doing India and Egypt. Look up. Come in
Value of Cereals.
agent of the same railroad company
IS -fl E. HUERFANO 8T.
Webb, and close the door.
I
When choosing cereals It is well tc well,” said the colonel kindly.
he was working for while in Colorado remember that wheat and oats furnish
Webb looked at his old C. O. with
Colorado Spring%
Webb came in bareheaded. It was Established 1897.
Springs. It is also reported that he more useful fuel for the body than a pitying eye. He could rea<l the marks almost dark; but quite light enough!
is soon to be married.
either rice or rye. Oatmeal is par of famine In the old man’s face. He ^or him to read the story of the roojm. ’
James Purcell is in town again, but ticularly rich In proteid, but is bettei knew why the shabby frock-coa|: was "How are you, miss?” he said, hp-i
only for a few days. He is closing a for winter than for summer consump so closely buttoned up. “Yes, sir,” he pVoaching the cot. “I am very gladito|
deal for a farm in Nebraska, where he tion.
replied, “I am doing very well Indeed, see you. I remember your mother and ! P u e n t D ire c to r, and Em baJnarx.
intends to locate. He will embark in
Telephone UO.
thank you,” and on the impulse of the a beautiful young lady sh^ was.” He 1
The Situation.
the cattle business.
n
s
a
a
d
S30
Ela.t P ik e ’. P eo k keo.
moment he held out his hand.
took the little hand in his ancl I
"You have been out of work for s
Rev. ^lichael Donovan, the pastor of
C O LO R A D O S P ItIV G S , . . .
COLOi
kissed
it.
'
1
A faint smile flickered over the col
St. Patrick's parish, Denver, was in month, now, John,” said the wife. "1
“What
is
your
name?
I
didn’t
quite
|
onel’s
face.
“You
are
an
honest
man,
the city for a couple of days last week. know it,” replied the Indolent hus
S tar an d Crescent
band; "but I think now I have the Webb,” he said, “You know what they hear,” asked Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Walsh of Den
key to the situation.” "Well, hustle say about me. can you take my hand?” "George Webb, miss.”
ver were visiting in Colorado Springs around a little and get the situation.’
“I am pleased to meet you, Webb,”
“Take it, Colonel! God bless you,
and Manitou last week on their return —Yonkers Salesman. <
said
the little lady.
sir, I'm only too honored,” and he
home from Glenwood Springs. Mr.
Webb lifted her up and carried her
gave the colonel’s hand a grip that
H a s N o E q u a l
and Mrs. Walsh are newly-weds.
hurt. “No man of the old regiment to the window. “Why, you’ll be a
Poor Advice.
IS
OUNCES MAKE A POUNS
Misses ..lOuise C. and Margaret
The Tourist (hanging precariously that I ever met thought it was your rare beauty one of these days, miss;
Crowley and Margaret O'Connor and
on a shaky limb half-way down the fault, sir. An officer is no match for just like Miss Sybil,” he said.
Deborah McGrath, all of Chicago, 111., precipice—And my psychical science
Marie laughed up at him and pulled
those city sharks. Your mistake, sir.
Buy Your Boys’
were sight-seeing in and about the doctor told me
In a condltlor In having any truck with them. Isee- his mustache. “Do you belong to the
Springs for the past two weeks.
of great mental st5^. to relax every yod’re,tire(U' My way snail be yours.” relieving force, Webb?” she asked;
Eugene A. Russell and S. B. Davis, muscle.
^
"Thank you, Webb. I livemloseby and have you got through with suptwo of the officials of the Berkeley
in the street just off the road. I’m a |plies? We can’t hold out any longer.”
Systems Co. of Chicago, 111., were vis’ fes, miss,” he sbid huskily, “I be
The Diplomat.
little dizzy and faint, liver troubling
iung in Colorado Springs last week.
"The man who can look at a two me again, the old complaint. Very- long to the relieving force.” He was
At our Big Sale.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, pastor weeks-old baby.” says the Philosophei
glad I met you. I think they were very glad the room was dark. He laid
You Can Save
of Immaculate Conception chapel, of Folly, "and exclaim, ‘What a beau
rather hard upon me. The men knew the child gently in her cot again, then !
35c to 50c on the S
Denver, and his cousin, Miss Kitty Mc tlful child!’ should be selected by the
me better, Webb, the men knew me turned to the colonel. “Colonel Mar-1
Menamin, and her friend. Miss Mar government for an important dlplo
den,” he said In a low voice, “God i
ON THE
better.”
garet Coyle of Atlantic, la., are visit matlc post.”
Webb was silent, pondering many knows I don't wish to offend you; if I ;
CORNER
ing in Colorado Springs and Manitou.
things. He was a bluff, good-hearted do, perhaps you’ll forgive me for thei
Father McMenamin will be remem
man. sadly lacking the polish of high |Bake of old times. I ask you if youj
bered by all of St. Mary’s parishion
society: but he was dreadfully afraid iwill so far honor me and my wife s
Scent of Toilet Soaps.
ers, for he was curate of St. Mary’s
of hurting the Colonel’s feelings. It!to come home with me now. I live in
Many
toilet
soaps
are
scented
wit!
church for some time.
r Oi d i v in e s e r v i c e s o n n e x t S u n 
was evident the poor old man wasjtne Clapham road, the cars will take d a Oy r dweill
be a s ,fo llo w s :
William Welton and wife of Chica the oil of petltgraln, which is dlstlllei
F
i
r
s
t
a ss a t 6:30 a. m .. s h o r t In 
in Paraguay from the leaves of th- starving, yet how was it possible to;you there in a few minutes. I know s t r u c t i o n M
.
go, 111., are visiting here. Mr. Welton
it’s
a
liberty,
but—”
wild bitter-orange trees.
help him?
S e c o n d M a s s a t 8 a. m. s h o r t In
is principal of one of the High schools
tio n .
They turned into the narrow, miser The bonds of caste were broken. s t rTu hc ir
d M a s s ( C h i l d r e n ’s M a s s ) a t •
of Chicago.
The patrician soldier and the lowly a . m ., w i t h i n s t r u c t i o n .
able
street
where
the
colonel
lived.
Busy
Telephone
Hour.
H i g h M a s s a n d s e r m o n a t 10 a. m.
Misses Mae A. Egan and Josle M.
“No. 6, Webb,” said the colonel, ‘ lae born man of business could not see
S u n d a y s c h o o l a t 2:30 p. m.
The busiest hour In the day In th
Barton of Chicago, HI., are rusticating
V e s p e r s a n d B e n e d ic tio n a t 7:30 p m.
each
other's
faces
distinctly.
They
telephone service Is between 10 an- other side, not far up.”
C o n f e s s io n s e v e r y
S a tu rd a y
a fte r
in Colorado Springs.
stood there and clasped hands in si n o o n f ro m 4 to 6 o’c lo c k , a n d f r o m
11 a. m.. and the busiest day In th
"Right, sir. No. 6, here it is.”
7:80 to 9 o ’c lo c k In t h e e v e n in g .
Charles Geiser, Jr., a member of vear is the one before Christmas.
“Thank you. I am at home now. 1 lence. The colonel put on his old hat
F irs t
F rid a y o f
e v e r y m o n th
In
Denver Council, K. of C., and a newly
h
o n o r o f t h e S a c r e d H e a r t , M a ss a t 7
wish you good afternoon, Webb, and again and walked to the^ndow.
n n d 7:30 a. m .. R e v . O. R a b e r . p a s t o r ;
wed, was in Colorado Springs for a
“Come along, miss,” said Webb Rev. Charles Hagus, assistant.
all good fortune.”
Island of Porto Rico.
couple of days on business.
Holy Mass during the week at 8
Webb lingered at the door. “A ll' cheerily, “get up and put on your
The Island of Porto Rico Is abou
There Is considerable interest mani
things; you and your grandfather are o’clock a. m.
100 miles long, 40 miles wide and ba alone, sir?” he asked softly.
fested in the fall election of county a poiiulation of a million.
“No, no. not alone; my little grand coming to my house. It’s getting near
officials. The Catholics of Colorado
our tea time, and you shall have a
daughter lives with me.”
Springs expect to nominate some can
grand time with my little girls. The
F o r t t w e n t y - f i v e y e a r s t h e Jo se p U ltB
“I
don’t
wish
to
Intrude,
sir;
but
I
Rather Trying.
didates. We hope they will choose the
F a t h e r s h a v e la b o r e d a m o n g t h e n e 
It Is hard for a man to discover tha should very much like to see her. I siege Is over, the relief column has g r o e s o f t h e s t a t e o f V i r g i n ia . A lr e a d y
best.
E M IS S IO N S T A T IO N S h a v e b e e n
he has no balance in bank, wltbou remember Mrs. Marden, and Miss Icome up, and the enemy Is In full re- eNsIN
t a b l is h e d .
T h e s e a r e S T JP P O U T K D
Colorado City hopes to have the
Sybil, too. I should like to see Miss jtreat.’’—John Cleland m Cassell’s B y S T . J O S E P H ’S M IS S IO N H O U S B .
losing his equanimity.
honor of giving to Colorado its next
O th e rs a r e b a d ly n eed ed to re a c h o u r
Journal.
Sybil’s child.”
u n f o r t u n a t e c o lo r e d b r e t h r e n . W e ^ governor. John D. Hethen may be
p e a i to th e g e n e ro s ity o f th e f a ltb r a l
“You
would?”
Yields
Carbolic
Acid.
to c o m e to o u r a id In t h i s g l o r l o M
the man.
Special
Round-trip
Homeseekers’
Rales
“Yes,
sir.
I
am
very
fond
of
chil
a p o s l o la te .
S T . A N T H O N Y ’S D N IO H
Puy-de-Dome, an extinct volcano I
h a s b e e n e s t a b l i s h e d to s u p p o r t U m
to Points tn New Mexico and
lYance, yields large quantities of cai dren. I have half a dozen of my own.”
p r i e s t s w h o s o g e n e r o u s l y d e v o te t h e i r
Texas During 1910.
f iv e s to t h e s a l v a t i o n o f t h i s p e o p l e
Colorado Springs Council, No. 582.
The pride of the patrician soldier
bolic acid.
T h e r e a r e 400,000 N E G R O E S IN T B *
was
high
even
now.
Colonel
Marden
S T A T E O F V IR G IN IA , B U T O N L T
On
the
first
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third
Tuesdays
o
Lawrence McEvoy' of Stuart, la.,
2JMH) O F T H E M A R E C A T H O L IC * ! t h *
each
month
during
the
entire
year,
the
had
been
bom
and
brought
up
under
a
O th e rs a r e I g n o r a n t o f t h e b le s a in g B
and a member of Atlantic Council,
Cities of Dense Population.
Colorado and Southern will sell round t h a t C h r is t' b e q u e a t h e d to m a n W n *
iowa, is in our mi^et and is located at
In the matter of density of popuh system of caste almost as rigid as the trip homeseekers’ tickets to a gnat t h r o u g h H is c h u r c h . O u r d e s i r e a n a
n ea^
the Glockner Sanatorium. Mr. Mc- tion. Paris and Berlin lead all th castes of India. There was a great many points In New Mexico and i-^xas ey fefaorr. t s Ea ar ce h tom eisrseioc tn as tna et iwo nmciso ssio
gulf between him and the man who at greatly reduced lates. F'n:i’ limit to e r e c t. w n , l . YOU J O IN StaT .} zA, dW
I^
Evoy has come to our city In quest of European cities.
bad served as a trooper in his regi twenty-five days, allowing lihenl t-top- T H O N Y ’S U N IO N , a n d h e lp In t h e s ^
health, and we sincerely trust his
o s t t h e b lo o a
over privileges. For detailed Informa ov fa tJi oe sn u so fCthhrei s ts otou l ss atvhea?t c"O
ment. But for all that, he wavered.
f a-ll t h l n j a
search will not be In vain.
Second to Uncle Sam.
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rates,
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nearest
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“Let
m
e,
colonel.
It
would
give
m
e
At the regular meeting of the coun
In the world's production of pape
Colorado and Southern agent, or ad s a l v a t i o n o f s o u ls ." S t. C y r il o f J e r u a j m . S e n d a d o n a t i o n to R e v . O. TV
dress T. E. Fisher, General Passenger le
cil held Tuesday night, it was decided Germany’s yearly output stands sei great pleasure to see her.”
H s n iilc -e ii S t. J o s e p h ’* MIesH>n He
“You are a good fellow, Webb. I Agent. Denver.
B o x 842, n k h i e O P * , V *.
to hold a Columbus Day celebration and only to that of the United Statei
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the jokesmith do Protest has been O ’ N E I L L O P T I C A L C O .
entered that he goes at so swift a
speed as to endariger the pedestrian.
n so, we have the cure in our specially prepared eye drops and salve. In
Who can fittingly fit Into the place he
flammation of any kind the drops will cure. Granulation, irritation from
B
O long and unheeding filled? Shall
foreign matters, and many ramor diseases the salve will cure.
By D. N. A lw or
T o w n
our Solons at the State house be men
If you have blurred vision, consult us.
tioned—or—
Phone M 5409.
Kggs by the pound.
The chap who sought the shady dells,
in quest of rural quiet.
Not by the dozen.
;
Manufactured In this city by ~
Hark to the news
Is back again, and grumbling tells.
Always Reliable.
From
City
Hall
buzzin’.
He
never
came
quite
nigh
IL
Devoted exclusively to
D en ver’s R eliable Opticians
Before the sun had shown Its face,
507 15TH ST.. NEAR GLENARM.
the Fitting and Manu-j
‘Tm sorry,” piped Weary, as he
The farmhouse shook with patter.
faoturing of Glasses.'
Of hurrying feet in maddest race.
1544 C A U F O R N IA ST.
leaned against the First National,
Rev. L. Abell, S. J., professor of
And housemaid’s awful clatter.
"that
I’m
compelled
to
ask
you
for
the
fourth
academic.
The meadows green he sighed for oft,
price of a meal, an’ me wld so much
Rev. E. S. Hyde, S. J., professor of
When city dust was round him.
(Successor to
Lay bleak with all their beauty doff’d. capital at me back.”
bookkeeping and commercial law.
Eugene McCarthy)
Their wreck and ruin bound him.
Rev. F. X. Hoefkens, S. J., professor
The valley’s sweet repose he sought.
SACRED H EA RT COLLEGE.
of typewriting, shorthand, telegraphy
To wander as he willed.
and French
Here would be peace, he surely
Fresh 3nd Sslt MeatsiConstantly on hand.
Poultry and Fish.
"Hello! Sacred Heart College?”
thought.
Rev. S. Mayer, S. J., professor of evi
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.
“Yes; right here!”
And all his being thrill’d.
dences of religion, special classics and
h - : : But towser on his morning stroll.
P h o n e M a in 6 0 6
3 4 5 8 -6 0 H u m b o ld t S t.
Quite a familiar call at the college German.
Espied
him
where
he
lay.
(01
In this quiet vacation time. But this
Mr. C. Columba, musical doc., proAnd sent hot terror to his soul.
pleasant and enjoyable period of the tessor and piano and violin.
And turned some locks to gray;
year is fast drawing to a close. Par Assistant prefects of discipline—
Then, in his ears a buzzing beat.
cc
Ten million skeeters sang'
ents and guardians are thinking and Rev. G. A. Keith, S. J., seniors; Rev.
O’er rock and fell, he made retreat
planning about next year’s school and E. S. Johnson, S. J., juniors.
While towser at him sprang.
schooling for their young hopefuls.
No more from him pastoral sighs.
We regret to note that Rev. Charles
Hence Innumerable phone calls, per iucDonnell, S. J.. and Rev. J. Hugh, S.
He’s doctoring now his ills.
Within a hammock bruised he lies,
sonal visits, and letters of Inquiry J., of last year's staff, have left our
An,d dreams of country thrills.
from far and near. A large attend genial Colorado to make their home in
++
'1-e outing plann’d in early spring,
= CAPITAL, $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 =
ance
at the College of the Sacred Europe for the space of a year. Their
With fancy brimming o’er,
Heart, Denver, may be anticipated.
OFFICERS
In doctor’s fee and board will sting
places will be filled by Rev. J. Minot,
His conscience more and more.
LARRY MARONEY,
This college of ours is coming to be S. J., who Is now returning from Eu
Chairman of the Board.
recognized as the equal of any In the rope, and by Rev. L. Abell, S. J., who
Such well known makes as • •
The morbid curiosolty that attracts
JOHN E. HESSE,
state
or country for the thoroughness is to arrive shortly from St. Louis
President.
people to divorce trials and to the po
CHICKERING,
and
solidity
of
Its
teaching
and
train
W. O. REYNOLDS,
university. St. Louis, Mo. Rev. D.
DEPARTM ENTS
lice court, has a taint of degeneracy.
VOSE & SONS,
ing. Residents of Denver need no ar Guthrie, S. J., who presided last year
Vice President.
GENERAL BANKING
W M. R. LEONARD,
EMERSON,
CROWN,
Some count that day lost without a gument to convince them of this, as over the destinies of the senior
SAVINGS D EPA R TM EN T
Vice President.
'
PRICE
&
TEEPLE,
recent
events
which
have
proved
this
campus, has gone to California to
visit to the City Hall and a hobnob
TR U S T D EPA R TM EN T
M. C. HARRINGTON,
REMBR?\NDT
assertion are still fresh In our minds, continue his studies, while Rev. G. A.
BOND D EPA R TM EN T
V'ce President.
with a wandering official.
REAL ESTATE D EPA R TM EN T
'fhe public does not see what Is being Keith, S. J., is returning from the Pa
SAMUEL J. YOUNG,
and other reliable makes, alt
INSURANCE D E P A R TM E N T
Secretary and Treas.
Small wonder Mayor Speer gets out done by students and teachers In the cific coast to replace him.
sold on easy payments.
of sorts, for do what he may, all the routine of college life and work; still
'Iffie next session begins Tuesday,
A large assortment of good
ex-mayors are forever looking down on the other hand it has had oppor September 6.
old
Violins and a lot that
tunity
during
the
school
term
to
real
on
him
when
In
his
executive
cham
Frank Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.
Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2509
have gone through our repair
ize the good effect of college training
ber.
department and partly played
—occasions that speak well for the A C IT Y ’S V A L IA N T STRUGGLE FOR
KELLY & HA RTFO RD
In Just'the thing for the be
Ahlernian Coates of the First ward college.
FREEDOM.
ginner. We are making
is very popular among all classes—
Chief among these comes, first, In
V IO L IN S TO ORDER. We do EXPERT REPAIRING ON V IO LIN S,
especially among the wage earners, order of time, the public debate of the So relentless has been the Iron grip
CELLOS,
DOUBLE BASSES, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND
PHONE
M
AIN
621
for
he
fully
knows
their
virtues
and
senior
debating
society
of
the
college
4j.O FIFTEENTH STREET.
of lawless corporations upon many of
DRUMS. Headquarters for EDISON-VICTOR Talking Machines, Rec
fallings, having worked with them for that took place In the Knights of Co our great cities, which have usually
ords and Supplies. Sheet Music and all Music Books at special prices.
FAIR A N D DANCE.
many years. His purse strings have lumbus hall. The iMsterly conduct been supine and contented . In their
ever been loose. Men like him are of the debate was for a long while the corruption, or hopeless and unsuc
An old-fashioned country fair and rare.
talk of all who witnessed It and the cessful in their struggles, that the ex
dance for the benefit of St. Mary Mag
regret of those who missed It But ample of Los AiJgeles, Cal., as recited
The Albany has signed accommoda that which was so happily Inaugurated by Charles Edward Russell in the in
The funeral of the late Horace D.' dalen’s church, Edgewater, will be
Gamble of 4570 Raleigh street, took given Thursday evening, September 1, tions for hundreds of guests for the last year, is to be henceforth an an stallment of his expose of the South
f!ace Sunday, August 21, from Holy on the lawn at the Ashland Station of summer of 1913. Well—If they can nual affair, thanks to the encourage ern Pacific Railroad in Hampton’s
Family church. Interment Mt. Olivet. the Denver Union Water Co., West put up with Sam Dutton, why should ment and generosity of the local coun Magazine for September, comes as a
29th avenue and Sheridan boulevr.rd. we complain?
cil of the Knights of Columbus.
refreshing source of inspiration.
Admission
free. Good music and a
The second event in this series of Against the depredations of the rail
KN IG H TS OF COLUMBUS.
good time for all. Take West 29th When the doctors are corralled in public exhibitions was presented at road, the sickening Iniquities of which
Tuesday, August 30, the first big so avenue car.
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